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ACP-EEC Council of Ministers Decision 
modifying Protocol No 1 of the Lome Convention concerning the 
concept of originating products and methods of 
administrative cooperation 
S£f(JALS UNIT 
COM(77) 617 final. 
• 
• 
t¥P~ANATORY NOTE 
The work of harmonization carried out in the context of the preferential 
3greements concluded by various countries with the European Economic Community 
has led to the harmonization of the movement certificates EUR.1. The same is 
true of the forms EUR.2. 
It seems useful to extend this to the context of the Lome Convention. 
In addition, experience since the entry into force of the Convention has 
shewn that certain commercial practices which involve goods being sent from 
ACP countries without a definitive destination in the Community should be 
allowed for. It is necessary to allow for the possibility of customs replacing 
the original movement certificate EUR.1. 
Furthermore the Customs Co-operation Council Recommendation modifying the 
Nomenclature implies that changes will have to be made to the Lists A and 8 
annexed to Protocol No 1 of the Convention and the introduction of a rule on 
the origin of goods put up in sets. 
At the time the Decision is·made it is proposed that the EEC-ACP Council of 
Ministers adopts a declaration saying that when the modification of the Lists 
A and 8 .results in economic consequences prejudicial to the sectors involved, 
the ACP-EEC Customs Co-operation Committee shall urgently re-examine the case 
and if necessary propose to the EEC-ACP Council of Ministers a change to the 
rule of origin for the products in question so as to re-establish the original 
situation. 
This declaration shall be valid until 31 December 1979 to give a reasonable 
period to ~aluate any unforeseen results of the amendments. 
These are the elements that are the subject of the annexed proposed Decision 
of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers for the updating of Protocol No 1 of the 
ACP-EEC Lome Convention. 
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Declaration concerning the r~vi~w of the changes to Lists A and B as a result 
of the Customs Co-operation Council Nomenclature 
Following the amendments made to the Customs Cooperation Council Nomenclature 
net.,r Lists A and B have been introduced by Decision N"o 
where, as a result of a simplification in their wording, these pffe~t1v81y 
change the substance of a rule existing prior to the said Decision 
and such change results in a situation prejudicial to tne interest of tne 
sectors concerned, the Customs Cooperation Committee shall at the requesi; 
of any of the contracting parties; examine a~ a matter- of urgency, not later 
than 31 December 1979 and in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 28 of Protocol No 1 of the Lome Convention, the need to reestablish 
the effect of the rule concerned as it was before the said Decision. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Draft ACP-EEC Council af Minist~fi Decision 
amending Protocol No 1 of the Lome Convention concerning the concept of ori-
ginating products and methods of.administrative co-operation 
THE ACP-EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 
Having regard to the ACP-EEC Lome Conventio~ and in particular Article 9 (2) 
thereof, 
Whereas it is desirable to replace the model 
and the model EUR.2 form, as used under 
tion with the model EUR.1 movement certificate and 
under the preferential Agreements ; 
EUR.1 movement certificate 
the ACP-EEC Lome Conven-
model EUR.2 form as used 
Whereas it is desirable to provide, as in the preferential Agreements, for 
the replacement of one or more certificates EUR.1 by one or more other cer-
tificates so as to introduce a system equivalent to that in use under the pre-
ferential Agreements ; 
Whereas the Customs Co-operation Council has adopted a recommendation amending 
the Nomenclature, a.nd it is·oonsequently neoessaryi to adapt accordingly Lists A and B 
in Annexes II and III to Protocol No 1 to t~e ACP-EEC Lorne Convention, hereinafter 
called Protocol No 1, and to introduce a specific rule for the origin of goods 
put up in sets. 
• •• 1 ••• 
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HAS DECIDED 
Article 1 
The model EUR.1 movement certificate in Annex V to Protocol No 1 shall 
be replaced by that in Annex I to this Decision. 
EUR.1 movement certificates made out on the forms previously in 
force may continue to be issued up to and including 30 June 1979. 
Article 2 
The model EUR.2 form in Annex VI to Protocol No 1 shall be replaced 
by that in Annex II to this Decision. 
The forms EUR.2 previously in force may continue to be used until 30 June 1979. 
Article 3 
It shall always be possible to replace one or more movement certificates EUR.1 
by one or more other movement certificates EUR.1, provided that this is done 
\ 
at the customs office where the goods are located. 
Article 4 
List A in Annex II of Protocol No 1 shall be replaced by the List A in 
Annex III to· this Decision. 
Article 5 
List B in Annex III of Protocol No 1 shall be replaced by the List B in 
Annex IV to this Decision. 
• •• 1 ••• 
• 
• 
• 
e 
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Article 6 
Sets, as defined in General Rule 3 of the Customs Co-operation Council 
Nomenclatur~ shall be regarded as originating when all component articles are 
originating products. Nevertheless when a set is composed of originating and 
non-originating articles, the set as a whole shall be regarded as originating 
provided that the value of the non-originating articles does not exceed 15 % 
of the total value of the set. 
Article 7 
The ACP States, the Member States and the Community shall each individually 
take the measures necessary for the implement~tion· of thia Decision. 
Article 8 
This Decision shall enter into force on 
Done at Brussels, The President of the ACP-EEC 
Council of Ministers 
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MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE Annex I 
3. Consignee IN•-· tun addftu, countf11 
!Option all 
6. TrantpOI't details !Opticmal) 
EUR.1 No A 000.000 
See norc1 overleaf bdore complctinl this form 
z. C-ertificate used in preferential trade between 
and 
(insen appropr1art countri~s, &roups of c~~rnrs or ttrrirorirs} 
4. Coul'ttr)', group of 
countries or territory 
in which the products 
'are considered as 
origin a tin& 
1. Remarks 
S. Country, group of 
countne~ or territory 
of destin;·tion 
1 
i 
i 
I 
I 1----------------------------------------------4-------------------.-------------.-------------~ 
10. Invoices ' I 8. Item number; Marks and numbers; Number and kind of packaps ('); 
Description of goods 
., 
j 
A 
9. Gross 
weight (kg) 
or other mea-
sure (litres, 
m8, etc.) 
(Optional) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1--------,-------!..---!.__ __ _1 
tt. CUSTOMS ENDORSEMENT 
Declaration certified 
Export document (f) 
Form .............................................................. No .............................. ... 
Cunoms office ......................................................................... - • 
lnuing counrry or territory ................................................. . 
Date ...................................................................... - ..... - .................... . 
12. DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER I. 
I, the undersigned, declare that the good\ I 
described above meet the conditions re 
quired for the issue of this certificate. 1' 
Place and dare: ...... 
CSianatui't) 
•.• I ... 
j 
' 
I 
I 
• 
• 
---
• 
• 
-
1. 
-
13. R.EQUF-ST FOR VERIFICATION, to 
Verification of the authenticity and acc:uracy of this certi-
ficate is req~ • 
-···-···-·-----· .. ·-··-·····----(I'IMe .... ...., 
Swap 
······-········-·-··-··-··-·-·······--···-··-........... -.... -......... _ ....... (Sipa!11re) 
14. RESULT 0 F VERIFICATION, 
V~ri/ication ea rried out shows that this certificate (1) 
0 
0 
-
was issu ed by the customs office indicated and that 
rmation contain«! therein is accurate . the into 
dbe:S n ot meet the r~uirements as to authenticity 
c;uucy (see remarks appended). andac 
·--------------.. ·····-···-··· (Place and date) 
Sum11 
-....... - ... --··· 
(1) lneen 'll ia the 
(Siparure) 
appropriate box. 
NOTES 
Certificates must not contain erasures or words written over one another. 
incorrect particulars and addmj any necessary corrections. Any such alte 
completed the certificate and en orsed by the customs authorities of the issui 
Any alterations must be made by deleting the 
ration must be initialled by the person who 
ng country or territory. 
2.. No spaces must be left between the items entered on the certificate and each 
horizontal line must be drawn immediately bel,ow the last item. Any unuaed s 
item must be preceded by an item number. A 
pace must be struck through in such a manner 
as to make any later additions impoasible. 
ufficient detail to enable them to be identified. 3. Goods must be described in accordance with commerdal practice ancl wkh a 
I 
· .
• 
.. 
A 
... I ... 
J 
..... 
(lllf aooda 
arc not 
pack<d,l~t­
dicate 
numbual 
anicla or 
tttrc •in 
bulk' u 
appro.,.;-
•t-e. 
APPUCATION FOR A MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
,.-----·------------------.-----------·· --------------·-·-j 1. Exporter (Nom<, full odcmsa, country) E U R • 1 No A 000.000 i 
1---------·-·--______________ j 
3. Consignee (Name, fuU odclrw, country) 
tOprionon 
6. Tramport details (Optional) 
Ser notes overleaf bdorc complrrinarhis form 
2. Application for a certificate tn he u~c.-d in prd~rmti3l 
tr>tde hetween 
and 
........................................ 
(in~en appropriate countr~ aroups ot counrrits or tc-rruonn) 
4. Country, group o( 
countries or territory 
in which the products 
are con~idercd as 
originating 
'1. Remarks 
S. Country, group of 
countries or territor)' 
of dc~tination 
1----------------------------------------~-----------------.-----------,,-----------~ 8. Item number; Marks and nu m be"; Number and kind of package~ (1); 9. Gross I JO. lnvoi.:~< 
Description of goods weight (kg) (Oproonal; 
ororhcr mea·i 1 
sure (litres, 
m1, etc.) 
•.· 
... I ... 
I 
• 
• 
DECLARATION BY TilE EXPORTER 
I, rhe undenigned, exponer of the goods described overlea.i, 
DECLARE that the goods meet the conditions required for the issue of the attached cenificate1 
SPECIFY at follows the drqumstancet which have enabled thao goods ~ !Net the aboYe conditions: 
••••••••-••••••••••••••·-•-·--••••••••·--·•-•-•••••-•••-----·-••-••••••••••••·-••·-•-•••••• .. ••·------·----···-·oo•., ___ ., ______ _ 
SUBMIT the following ...,onina documents ('): 
······-···--····-........ -........ -... -....... --·------·---.. --... -...... _. _______ _,. ................ _____ , ________ .... ____ _ 
_ .............................. -.... - ........................................ _. ____ ........... ___ ,_ ....... ___ , ... _ ............ -.............. -..................... -··-·-·-· .. --... __ _ 
UNDERTAKE to submit, at the request of the appropriate authorities, any 1Upponing evidence which these authorities may 
require for the P''IJlOSC of issuing the attached certificate. and undenakc, if roquired, to agree to any inspection 
of my accounts anCI to any check on the processes of manuftct"" of thd abaft goods, carried out by the said 
authoritin; 
REQUEST the issue of the ~ certificate for thew goods • 
• 
. / 
.. 
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(}JF~nn-;;-;ed in -~~ferentlal tr·~·;-- ----
1 bt-•wf'en {' ) and FORM EUR~ 2 No ............... ......................... . ........ . ..... .......... 
·········· m-~---· -----· ------------------ ··--·1----···· ··-···-· ··- ---········ ···---------- . -~---·--· ------ ---- --
Exporter (NRmf', fuH adtlr"s. toun,ry} ~- Dedaration by exporter 
. 
I, the undrr5igncd, exporter of the goods dt•o,crib<'<l bt-low, 
dl'clare that the goods comply with thl' ri'<Juir('m!'nts for 
thl' mmpi<'tion of this form and that th<' goods haV(· uh 
tained the status of oci~inaling producl5 within tht' prov• 
r~T~nstgne~ sions govl'ming pn•ff'rrntial trade shown on box I. (Nam•,lun ad.t.-...._ <ctmtry) W Place and dat~ 
kR-ub-('1 
l..!J Slgaature of exporter 
..!J Couatry of origin (') ~ Country of destination ( •) 
~ Gross weight (kg) 
~ Marks; Numben of conalgnment; De~eription of goods ~ Authority In the exporting country (')res-
ponstble for verification of the declaration 
by the exporter 
(') r..,.rt IM countries, pupt of countries or t--concemed. 
111 Rm. to ony Yeriflcotion ar ... ocly curied out by the """""'""'~ authurttlet. 
('j TM ...... 'ccunlty or orip>' IIIHM COIIRtJy, 11""'1' or COli- 0< leniWfy wheN lhe pods IN Clllllideoed to he oriSiRMiftc· (') n.. ,...., '<OOIIIIry'- <OOIIIIry ........ .,_"' .__, .,.._ ..... 
' 
.. 
' 
. .. I . • . 
: 
' 
' 
: 
~ 
; 
' 
' i 
i 
1 
f 
! 
l 
i 
! 
• 
~I Request for verifk:adon 
The verification of the dN:Iaration by the exporter {·~ •1-te 
front of l} ~ fofTil is requested ( • ) 
14 Result of verification 
V mfic:alion c.anied out shows that ( ') 
I 
I 
I 
oono-ooo•••-ooooooooooooooooo•oo•ooooo"o-o•ooooo.wuoooooooooo., ........... ·-····-···-...... 19 .... -
(Plan and dare) 
Stomp 
...................... isi;;;;;·,-;;;;i· ...... --······"'" 
0 
D 
the statements and particulUli given in this form an-
accurate. 
thi~ form dOl'!! not meet the requirements as to acru-
racy and autht>nticity (lll"e n-mark~ appendro.) 
··---···(r;;;;,;.-:~"d:i;;.;j--·····-···~ ···········-····-·····-""" 19 .... _ 
S1amp 
(') \MOrt X in tM appropriate bo•. 
(') Sub~uont verifications of lormt1 EUR. 2 shall be carried out at random or whenever the cuotorm aut'-itiet of the import in(! Slat• have r,..tonable doubt u to IM oa:urocy 
of the lnlonnallon ~rdin~ IM authmtidty of th< fonno and th< true origin of the sood• in '!Ueolion. 
Instructions for the completion of form EUR. 2 
I. A foi7Tl EUR.:l may be made out only for goods which in the exporting country fulfil the conditions specified by the provisions 
governing the trad~: referred to in box I. These provisions must be studied carefully before the form is completed. 
:l. In the case of a consignment by parcel post the exporter attaches the form to the dispatch note. In the case of a consignment by 
lf'tler post he encloses the fonn in a package. The reference 'EUR.2' and the serial number of the form should be Matf'<J on th(' cu<toms 
green label df'Ciaration Cl or on the customs declaration C:UCP:i, as appropriate. 
:1. Trnose instructions do not exempt the exporter from complying with any other fonnalities required by customs or postal regulations. 
4. An exporter who uses this fonn is obliged to submit to the appropriate authorities any supporting evidence which they may require and 
to agree to any inspection by them of his aa:ounta and of the procesaet or manufacture of the goods described in box 11 of this fonn . 
. , 
f 
.. · 
••. I ... 
"• 
ANNEX III 
LIST A 
List of working or processing operations which result 
in a change of tariff. heading 
without conferring the status of 
"originating" products 
on the products undergoing such operations, or 
conferring this status only subject to certain conditions 
\ 
• 
Customs I 
Tarit't 
Heading l 
No j 
Product~ obtained 
Description 
02.061 Meat and edible oeat otfals (except poultry liver), 
ii salted, in brine, dried or smoked 
0).02 Fish, dried, salted or in 
brine; smoked fish, whether 
or not cooked before or 
during the smokin; process 
04.02 Milk and cream. preserved, 
concentrated or sweetened. 
OII.O) Sutter 
07.02 Vegetables (whether or not 
not cooked), preserved bJ 
treezinr; 
01:03 Vegetables provisicr~ll1 
preserved in brine, in 
aulph~ wa~r,or ir. other 
preservative solutions, but 
not speciall1 prepared tor 
~ediate conswaption 
Dried, dehrdrated or 
evaporated vegetables, whole 
cut, sliced, broken or in 
powder, but not further 
prepared 
\ 
Worki~~ -· processing that does 
~,t COlJfar :he status or 
or1ginatir.g products 
Salting, placing in brine, drying 
or smoking or meat and edible meat 
and edible meat offals or headir.g 
Nos 02.01 and 02.04 
Drring. salting, piacing in brine; 
smoking or fish, whether cooked or 
not 
Preserving, concentrating, or 
addir.g sugar to milk or cream 
of headL~~ No 04.01 
Manufacture from milk or creaa 
Manutac~ure from products or 
products of heading Mea 04.01 1 04.02 ar.d o4.0) 
Preezinc or vegetablea 
Placing in brine or in othsr 
solutions or vegetable• ot 
bead1nr; No 07.01 
Dr7ir.g, debJdrat!on, evaporation, 
cutting, r;rindinr;, powdering ot 
ver;etables or beadina Ho• 01.0~ 
to 07.03 
r 08.10 Fruit (wheth~ or not cooked), Preezinc or truit 
' preserved bJ freezing, not 
containir.a added sur;ar 
: 
: 
lj 
1: i; 
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08.11 
•·· 
. 
Fruit provisionall1 preserved (tor ex~ple, b1 sulphur 
dioxide gas, in brine, in 
sulphur water or in other 
preaervative eolutiona), 
but unsuitable in that state 
toP t.ae41ate oonau.,tion 
\ 
Placina in brine or in other 
solutions or truit ot beadinc 
llol 08.01 eo o8.09 
Wor~ir.g o~ ~rocess~~~ ~~at 
ccn~e~s ~~e s;a:~s or 
o~igi~a~ini ~rcd~c:a w~e" 
follo~ir~ conditious are ::-.e c:e~:; 
···'··· 
' :
i 
I 
I 
I 
I • 
i 
' i 
! 
' 
f 
! 
i 
' 
i 
I 
., 
i j 
~ 
i 
I 
1 
-. -
------------------~------~--------r--------------. . Product~ obtained 
. : 
Custon:s 
'l'aritr 
Beading 
Ho 
Description 
Working or processing that does 
not confer the stat~s or 
originatinc products 
08.12 Fruit, dried, other Drying ot fruit 
than that falling within 
heading No 08.01, 08.02, 
08.03, 08.04 or 08.0~ 
11.01 Cereal flours Manufacture trom cereals 
11.02 Cereal groats and cereal Manufacture from cereals 
meal; other worked ce~eal 
. 
grains (for ex~ple, rolled 
flaked, polished, pea~led or 
kibbled, but not further 
prepared), except rice fallins 
within head!:1g 1/o lO.C6; 
ge~ of cer~als, whole, 
rolled, flaked or g~ound 
11.0- Plou~ ot the d~ied le~~inous 
vegetables tal!!ng within 
headir.g }io 07.05 er of the 
fru!ts fall!ng within an7 
heading in Chapter 8; flour 
and meal of sago and or roots 
and tubers !a!lir.g within 
heading No 07.06 
u.os Flour. meal and tlakes ot potato 
. 
. 
11.07 Malt. roasted or not 
11.8 Starches; inulin 
11.09 Wheat gluten, whether or not dried 
. 
15.01 Lard, other pig tat and 
poultr7 fat, ~endered or 
solvent-extracted 
15.02 Pats or bovine cattle, sheep 
or goats, ~nrendered; 
rendered or solvent-extracted 
rats (including "pre~ier jus") 
obtained from those unrendere4 
rata 
15.0IJ Pats and oils, or fish and 
i aarine mammals. Whether or 
: not refined 
I 
Manufacture from dried leguminous 
vegetables or heading No OT.os. 
products ot heading No 07.06 
or or !ruit or Chapter 8 
Manufacture from potatoes 
Manufacture trom cereals 
Manufacture trom cereals or 
Chapter :o. or from potatoes or 
Other products ot Chapter 7 
\ 
Manufacture from wheat or wheat 
tlours 
Manufacture from products ot 
headir.g Ho 02.05 
·, 
Manutactur• troa products ot 
heading Ho• 02.01 and 02.06 
.. 
Manufacture tro. fish or marine 
--.].a 
Working or processing that 
con~ers t~e stat~s ot 
or!g!nat!r.g p~oduc~s ~~en ~~e 
following conditions are :e~ 
• 
m. 
- ~ -
.• 
Producta obtained 
Working ''~ processing that doea 'lor:d.~g o:o p:ooce:ss!.::g t:-.a.t 
not r.on!'er t!le stat;.;.s o: con!'e::-s t::.e s:a:;.;.s or l TCuarati~mar Oe•cription originatinc prod1,1cta or!g!r.atir.g p:-od~c:s ·•::.e:-. :r.e 
• ~ ~ rollowin; eon~itio~s are ;e: 
No l, iead!ni ~-4----------~~----------+-----------1 
I 
! 
1 
l 
I 
l 
i 
i 
! 
l 
. 
. 
15.06 
tx 15.07 
Other an~al oils and fats 
(including neat's-foot oil 
and fats froa bones or waste) 
Fixed vegetable oils, fluid 
or solid, crude, refined or 
puri:ied, but not including 
Chinawood oil, myrtle-wax, 
Japan wax or oil of tung nuts, 
oleococca seeds or oiticia 
seeds; also not including oils 
or a ~ind used in machinery 
or mec~anical applicances or 
tor industrial pu:"?oses other 
than the manufacture or 
edible producta 
16.01 Sausages and the like, ot 
meat, meat offal or an~l 
blood 
16.02 Other prepared or preserved 
meat or meat offal 
16.0• Prepared or preserved tisb, 
including caviar ar.d caviar 
substitutes 
' ~6.05 Crustaceans and molluscs, 
ex 11.01 
prepared or preserved 
Beet sugar and cane sugar, 
in 1olid term, flavoured or 
coloured 
ex 11.02 Other sugars, in solid form, 
flavoured or coloured 
ex 11.02 Other sugars, in solid form, 
not flavoured or coloured; 
•ucar 1:71".1PI 1 not flavoured 
or colour~d; artit!cial honer, 
whether or not mixed vitb 
nat~~ral bonefJ caruel 
• 
Manufacture from product• or 
Chapter 2 
Manufacture troa prcducta ot 
Chapters 7 and 12 
Manufacture tro= product• or 
Cl'.apter 2 
,.anutacture from product• or 
Chapter 2 
Manufacture trom products ot 
Chapte:- 3 
Manufacture trom product• or 
Chapter 3 
Manufacture t:oom other product• 
ot Chapter 17 the value or wbich 
exceeds 30S ot the value ot the 
, finished product \ 
Manufacture trca other producta ot 
Chapter 17 the value ot Which 
exceeds 30S or the value or tbe 
finished product 
Manuta~tur.,trom anr product 
\ 
' 
.. 
···'··· 
• 
Products obtained 
Customs 
Tari~r Description 
Beading 
Ho 
ez 17.03 Molasses, flavoured or 
coloured 
11.0• Sugar confectionery, 
not containing cocoa 
18.06 Chocolate and other ~ood 
preparations con:aining 
cocoa 
ex 19.02 Malt extract 
ex 19.02 Preparations or flour, aeal, 
star:~ or ~alt extract, of a 
kind used as infant food or 
tor dietetic or culirAry 
Pur?Oses, containing less 
than SOJ by weight or cocoa 
19.03 ~~caroni, spaghetti and 
simi:ar products 
- 6 -
.• 
Working or processi~g that does 
not confer the status or 
oriiina:ing ~roducts 
Manufacture from othe; produc~s ot 
Chapter 17 the value of Yhich 
~xceeds '0~ of the value or the 
finished product . 
~anufacture from other prod~cts ot 
~hapter 17 the value of which 
• 1!xceeds 30% of the value of tte ~inished product 
Manufacture from products o~ ~hapter 17 the value ot which ~xceeds 30% of the value ot the 
~~'"inished product 
~nufacture from products ot ~eadinc No 11.07 
Manufacture r~om cereals and ~erivatives ttereo~. ceat and ~ilk, 
pr in which the value of products 
pf Chapter 17 used excee~a JO~ or ~he value ot the finished product 
19.0• Tapioca ;nd'sago; tapioca and V~nufacture rroa potato starch 
sago substitutes obtained 
from potato or other starches • 
19.05 Prepared roods obtained by 
the s~ellir.g or rcasting ot 
cereals er cereal pro~cts. (puffed rice, ccrn fla~es 
and sici!ar products) 
19.07 Bread, ships' biscuits and 
other ordinary bakers' wares, 
not cor.tair.in~ added sugar, 
honey, eggs, fats, cheese or 
fruit; co•~un!on wafers, 
cachets of a ~!nd suitable 
for pha~aceutical use, 
sealing ~arers, rice paper 
and similar products . 
19.08 Pastry, biscuits, cakes and 
other fine bakers' wares, 
whether or not containinc 
cocoa in any proportion 
~anutacture trom any1produet other ban of CHapter 17 ( ) or in which 
he value of the products of • 
• hapter 17 used exceeds 301 ot the 
alue ot the finished product 
~~uraeture troa product• ot 
l;hapter 11 
\ 
.· 
~~tacture trom producta ot 
ruapter 11 
Wor~!ng o~ ~rocess!~; ~~at 
cor.:e~s the s~at~s ot 
or!oina:i~~ ~~cducts ~hen :t.e 
tollowir~ eo~di~ions are =e: 
Manufacture trom dur·~ wheat 
<
1
> Thi1 rule does not applf where the uae or maise or the "sea 1ndurata" tJpe or •durum wheat• is concerned. 
···'··· 
i 
I. 
i 
Pt"'-· '"'A.,.,O,;.,,.,,.,.., . ,...,,..,.,,t<~-.-----·---~..._..,~,-·-------------• ~:::~~- ,.__..~~~·~~ .----••--•-,.,•---~-.,..·-·-.. ,... .... ------ Ill 
............... J-~·-·· - ----· .. ~ 
• 
.. 
I 
., 
WorkL<: or processing that does Working er ;l:-ocessi::g ::::a: 
customs not confer t~e statu3 or confers ~~e sta~ws or 
Tariff Cescription originati:l& products originati::g il:'Od~o~c:s .... :-.en :;.-.e 
aeading tollowir.g conditior.s are ~et r--No---r------------------~--------------------+-------------------1 
20.01 Vegetables and f~Jit, prepared 
or preserved by vinegar or 
acetic acid, with or without 
sugar, Whether or not 
containing salt, spices or 
mustard 
20.02 Vegetables prepared or 
preserved otherwise than b7 
vinegar or acetic acid 
20.03 Fruit preserved b7 treezins, 
containing added sugar· 
20.04 Fruit, fruit-peel and parts 
of plants, preserved by sucar (drained, glacf or 
cr:{lstallised) 
ex 20.05 Jaos, r~~it Jellies, 
marmalades, rru!t purfes an4 
fruit pastes, beingAcooked 
preparations, containing 
added sugar 
20.06 Fruit ott-erwise prepared or 
preserved, whether or not 
containing added aucar or 
apirit: 
A. K\IU 
B. Other truita 
ex 20.07 Pruit Juices (including 
grape.must), whether or not 
containing added aucar, but 
unrermented and not 
containinc spirit 
ex 21.0< Roasted cbicol'7 and extraota 
: tbereot 
t 
. : 
Preserving vegetables, fresh or 
frozen or prsserved temporarilr or 
preserved in vinegar 
Preserving vegetables fresh or 
frozen 
Manufacture trom products or 
Chapter 17 or which the value 
exceeds 30~ or the value or the 
finished product 
Manu:acture from products ot 
Chap~er 17 or ~hich the value 
exceeds JOS er the value or 
tbe finished product 
Manufacture trom products ot 
Chapter 17 or which the value 
exceeda 30S or the Yalue or 
the tiniabed product 
Manufactured rrom products or 
Chapter 17 or which the value 
exceeds 30S ot the value or the 
tinisbed product 
\ 
Manufacture trom products ot 
Chapter 17 or which the value 
exc·eeda 30S ot the value ot the 
tiaiabed product 
M&matacture troa ohioo1'7 roota, 
fzteab or vied . 
Manufacture, without added 1 
augar or spirit, in whi:h the 1 
value or the constituent ~ 
•originating pr=ducts" or : 
heading Nos 08.01, 08.05 and 1 
12.01, represents at least i 
,0, Of the V&lUe Of the I 
tiniabed product j 
···'··· 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
_I 
.. 
f 
I 
t 
i 
. I . 
I 
l 
I 
t 
1 
i 
l 
t 
I .; Pioocsuota obtalMcl 
< J 
Cuatoma 
'luitt Dcuaeripsion .· 
'· 
- 8-
~.I) 
.• 
Woz"1d:ie -or l)ro~ess!."ras that 
contera the ata:~s ot 
ozoicinacir-c ;trOC:.uc~~ wt.en tr.e 
toUOwin& coru:i.t!.ons are ut 1 lead.iftc 
No . ~--~--------------~----~~-----------+-----------------' !t.OS Soups and broths 1ft liqu141 
solid or p~vder t~r.a; 
bolllocenise4 toocl pzoepant10DS 
e&. 21.07 s:f: a,-rupe. tla~ or 
eo ourecl 
, 
. 
22.01 Le~Aonat.le, tlavourecl spa 
wa~ers and flavoured aerated 
vaters, and otber DO.,.. 
aleobolie beverasea, not 
1nclut1in& trui~ arA vesetable 
~uices tallins within 
bea41nc ~o 20.01 
aa .. oa · Ver:aouth$ • a."\4 other wines ot 
·tresb ~a~es tlav.oured witb 
ar~at c ex~racta 
, · 22.08 ~t!'-'1 ·alcchol er· r.eutral 
api:-i~a .. Uftt.leMtWI'ecl, ot 
a atrenc;h or so• or hich&rJ 
·4et'laturecl ap!r1.u UAC1u41na 
etb¥1 aleohol an« net~ 
spirits) of &nf atrensca 
$pi?its (~ther th~n those·oe-
e&-.a~ir;c J:o ~2.08).; U-auewoa 
anct other apirituo•ua 
· bevel"~es; CK~~.:~POU.nil aleohoU.c 
ereparationa (~nown aa 
ooncefi':raeed extracts") for 
the ~tae~ure ot beverasee 
22.1~ Vtn@;~ an~ substitutes tor 
Yin~~u 
CISC 2' ... Ol 8-td.dt!l!'~ !'~C:'il the :M.nl!taettal"G 
of ~;t.a; ;c :s t<U-eb { exeluclins 
e~~c•~~ra~ed steeping liquors). 
or a prf":.t t1n con.tent ~ 
eal(:ule.t:.:~ on th'<~~ dey p~uet9 1 •~~~@4~$. ~os &y ~•Lsbt a-~ .. 04 , 01~-c~·~· atl\i ~~J~~-. .. :(>~~!dues 
t. (@~11\'~,flt ·~e(ttf~ r~4~t~l.ti~111; · f~.;; ~$4ss· ~Jt,l';t t;~i.m:• Gtt 
jl._wtai<ie ~U< 
f 
I 
t 
-. ~·:·:~:. 
-~"¥ ..... -:...~~-:! .. ! ... _.;-~· . ·: ... 
Manutacture ~ products ot 
Chapter tT·of' Wbf.eb tbe value 
eneea lOS ot the value ot the 
t1alabecl product 
·fllam&taotl.lft'·troa· t1"111t ~u.lces (1) 
Ol" i4 wJdota tbe vtl,ue ot prc,ctuota 
ot Cbapter- ·1'1 uaecl exoeeda·· )CS ot 
eJle· :•alue ot ··•the · f!alahe4 Jfl'ocluot 
.. · 
\ 
f. 
~~a~'"" ~ ~·~£-. prG•utt• 
·~-·-
I 
I 
I ; 
I 
-I 
I 
I 
! 
I 23. o; 
Description 
s~~~~c~e~ f=~~sc; other 
p~e;2;•a:i~~s of a ~ind used 
in a~:rr.a: feeding 
ex 24.02 Cigarettes, cigars, s~oking 
tobacco 
- 9 -
Work~~~ :r prccessinc that does 
~o~ c-=~~0r tte stat~s of 
o~ig~nacing products 
~anufac~~r~ f~c~ ce~ea:J 
derived ~r~duc:5, ~eat, ~!lk, 
s,..gar a::d r..olasse$ 
~ork!~g or p~occssi~; :~a: 
cc~~crs :~a s:~:~~ c~ 
ori~~~at!~g ?r=~~c:s w~en 
:'"ol:.o·,o~_ir.; ccr.c::..ticr.s ;.rt: 
xa~~facture ~~en prcd~::s 
cf he2.Cir.t: :;o 2 ... 0: c:.."' ·.~·::~::-: 
at least 70~ ty ~~a~:~:~ ~re 
'•originating ~ro~uc:s'• 
... I . .. 
-----------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------r: 
·i 
·! 
·t 
i 
., 
: 
Cua10oms 
Tari:r 
Heading 
No 
ex 28.38 
)0.03 
. Products obtained 
Description 
Al~~nium sulphate 
:·=ed!car.:er.ts (including 
veterir~ry medic~er.ts) 
31.05 Other fertilisers; goods 
of the rr~$ent Chapter ~n 
tablets, lozenges a~d similar 
pr~pared rorms or in packir.gs 
ot a gross wei&ht r.ot exceed-
ing 10 ;cg 
32.06 Colour lakes 
32.07 Otr.er colouring matter; 
inc~~anic products of a kind 
u~e~ as l~inophores 
ex Jj.06 Aqueo~s distilla~es and 
aqueous ~o1uticr.s c! 
. esser.tial oils, !r.cludir.~ 
such products suitable tor 
medicinal uses 
35.05 Oextrir.s and dextrin glues; 
soluble or roasted starches; 
starch &lues 
.,_,5.07 Preparations used tor 
c:ari!"ying beer, composed or 
papain ar.d bentonite; 
enzy~atic preparations 
tor ciesizir~~extiles 
37.01 Photographic plates and film 
in the flat, sensitised. 
unexposed, or any material 
other than paper~ paperboard 
or cloth 
n.02: .Film in rolls, sensitised. 
unex~osed, perforated or no~ 
·- 10 .. 
-Wor~ing or ;:rocessi::g that C:·oes ~ 
not con!"er the s~a:~s o: 
originating products 
Manutact~:-e !'!"eo :na.terials ot 
heading :;o 32.0't or )2.05 (•) 
Mixing ot oxides or salts or 
Chapter 28 with exte~~ers such as 
barium su!ptate, c~~:~ tari~= 
carbonate and·satin White (•) 
lo!anutacture r:-om essential oils 
Cte~penelesa or not), co~cretes~ 
absolutes or rea!noida (•) 
Manufacture from p~oducts or 
heading No ) 1\.02 ( "') . 
\ 
Manufacture trom ploducts ot 
beading No }7.01 ( ) 
f Working or :i)roc~n:!.:-.g ...... ;..v 
I 
con!ers tne sva~~s c~ 
or!g:!.nat!ng prcdac~s ~~e~ ~~~ 
:o::owing cc .. ~it!ons a~e ~~~ 
I :·:ar.u!"a:ture !r. which the va:ue ot t~e prccuc:s used does r.ot 
cxeeed se: er t~e va!ue or 
the r~nishe4 pre~uct 
l·~anu!'ac:ure ir. ~:hie~ t~e •talue 
of t~~ ~~ccuc:~ ~se= ~ces ~c: 
excec·-t c:c' ...... , ·-e v-= • ··e o! 
the !ir.!shed·p;~~uc:-~ 
1~nu!'acture ir. w~!c ~ ·1a!ue 
ot t~e prc~uc~s use ~s no~ 
exceed se~ of ~~e v _ :!' 
the f!nished ;rcdue 
r~nutacture !rem :a!ze or 
potatoes 
Manufacture in which the ?alue 
of the products used dces r.;t 
exceed•50~ or the value of the 
finished product 
<1> These p~ovis~ons oo not apply where the products are obta1ned trom pro~uct~ which have 
a.cq·dred the status ot or!ginatinc; produCt::> in accordance ~tith tr.e co~:!.!.tic-r.s :.aid down in List B . 
• • • I .•. 
. ; 
. f:·:~: .. 
\ t . ,: •• 
_. __ ~_.:__.~_. __ , _______ .. ____ .: .. -··---·-· ... 
. • ... 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
. ' ... ,...,~ ... -................... _··~ r~~=· ...... _,. 
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.• 
._:, 
· Products obtained 
Customa 
Tariff Description 
Headinc 
No 
)7.0- Sensitised pla:es and filM, 
exposed tut not developed, 
nesative or positive 
3&:11 Disinfectants, insecticides, 
fungicides, rat poisons, 
herbicides, anti-sprouting 
products, plant •~cwth 
regulators and si~ilar 
products, put ~p in ro~s ~r 
packings for sale by retail o 
as preparations or as a~ticle (tor exacple, sulphur-treated 
bands, wicks and candles, tl7 
papers) 
38.12 Prepared glazings, prepared 
dressings and prepared 
mordants, or a kind used in 
the tex:ile, paper, leather Cl 
like industries 
38.13 Pickling preparations tor 
~etal surfaces; rluxes arA 
other auxiliar1 preparations 
tor soldering, brazing or 
welding; soldering, brazins 01 
welding powders and pastes 
consisting or ~etal and other 
materials; preparations o~ a 
~ind used as cores or coatinc 
tor welding rods and 
eleetrodes 
38.1S 
38.17 
Anti-knock preparations, 
oxidation inhibitors, guc 
ir~ibitors, viscosit1 
!Mprcvers, anti-corrosive 
preparations and si~lar • 
prepared additives rcr minera 
oils, excluding prepared 
additives tor lubricants 
Prepared rubber accelerators 
Preparations and charces tor 
tire-extincuishers; charced 
fire-extincuisbinc crenades 
Working or processing that does 
not canter the status or 
oricinatinc products 
Manufacture trom prOducts of 
headinc NO 37.01 or 37.02 ( ) 
., 
./ 
Wor~ng or processir.; :~at 
cor.:ers t~e statua or 
ori&!nating ~~ocuc:3 ~nen t~~ 
to~•ovir.c con~itior.a ar• :e: 
I 
Manufacture !n which the valu~ 
or the products used does r.ot 
exceed 50% or the value er the· 
finished product 
Manurac:ure in which the va:uei 
ot the products used does r.ct . 
exceed 50~ of ~he val~e or t~e· 
finished product i 
I 
Manufacture in which the value~ 
ot the products used ~oes not • 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the val~e 
or the products used does not 
exceed 50~ or the value or the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
et the products used does. net 
exceed SOS or the value or the 
finished product 
Manutacture in which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed SOS ot the value of the 
finished product 
(i) These provisions do not applJ where tbe products are obtained tram products Which have acquired the 
status or ori&in&tinc products in accordance with the conditions laid down in List a. 
···'··· 
. ; 
jWIIolli.ll'"---..,._----..-..~-.----=··to.•a ; \· 
. C\18~0118 
'laritt 
lee4ifte lo 
J8.18 COmposite solvents and 
tbinners tor varnishes and 
siailar products 
ea. ,a.st 
·' 
• 
Chemical pro4ucts an4 
preparations o~ t~e chemical 
~r allied industries • (1nclud1nc those consistinc 
o~ mixtures ot natural 
produc~s), noc elsewhere 
•secitiecl or 1:sclucled; 
r aidual procluct.s ot ·the 
cbeaical or allied ir.4ustr1es, 
aot elaewbere apeoU!ecl or 
1nclude4, exclucl!ns: 
• ~sel oil and 41ppel's oil; 
- Napbtbenic acids and their 
water-insoluble sal,s; 
esters ot napbthenio acids; 
• Sulpbonapbthenia acids an4 
tbeir water-insoluble sa1tsa 
esters ot aulphonapbtb.eaia 
acua, 
- fetroleua sul~honates, 
excludir~ petroleum 
sutphor.ates ot alD.U aetala, 
ot a:::aoniu:n or ot 
etbano~inee, th!ophenate4 
aulpbonic•aclda ot oils 
obtained ~rea bit~~us 
.tnerals, and their saltaa 
• Mixed al~lbe~zeftes ar.4 
Dixecl alkJlr.apthhalenesa 
• Ion exobaft&ers; 
- CatalJsts; 
e Get~ers tor vacuum tubes, 
• Retractor,. cements or mortars 
and similar Qompositionez 
c Alkaline 1ron oxide fer the 
puriCieation et cas; 
• Carbon .( excludir-s that in 
artificial graphite ot bead• 
lng Ho )8.01) in metal• 
srapbite o~ other oompoundo; 
in the f'orm ot sraall platea9• bars ~ otber semi• 
I!I&DV.t'a~turea 
... Sorbitol other tbaft 'bat id 
bef.\diDs No 29.04 
!- Ammo.Uaca).. pa u .• ore ... 
apent oxide Pf'OCiuaecs ill · 
eoa1 ps PQrUloaciaa 
.! ea ''~oa! h1JMriaatloa pn«uta 
1 
"l 
·' ..
f:·~~: .... 
\ ! . .. • • . 
en· -..nze 
.• sa-
.. 
.t!' 
,,. 
•' 
=· 
••. , • •• t,L:.· ... :
.• 
~ · ..... 
., 
1•, 
... 
\ 
\ 
es~:·tce== . ,. it=i•e·e·· ~·· ·r= ·•• ._mr J:-4 .... 
Vorldi:C or· ~~••i:lc •:.a• '1 
ccn!ers tAe status or· 
oricinatL~s p~04ucts v~en tr.e ; 
tollowifts con41~1ord are aec 
Mamataotu.re in which the Yalue 
ot tbe proclucta uaed does not 
exoeed. 501 o~ the value ot the 
~!Aiabecl product 
.. 
~aoture in wb1ch tbe value 
~t tbe pzoocSucts used cloes not · 
~zoeed 501 of tM value ot tbe 
""!aiabtKI prMuot 
! 
I 
' I
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
. .. 
I . 
I 
I 
• 
I 
. 
.i 
i 
' 
jl 
r 
r 
t 
l! -'t~ ~1 
·r 
I• 
' 
: 
Cuato::us 
Tar!:: 
He &dine 
No 
ez •11.ae 
Procl~cta obtained 
Description 
Ar~i::,s ot mater!als ot the 
k!r.d:: ~eser!bed in he~dir.gs 
~os ]~.01 to 39.06 ~itb the 
excer:!on ot ra~s ~d hand 
scre!r.s, nen•mechan!eal, 
r~~es and ~anc:es theretor 
and ~arts or s~ch tra=.es and 
~ar.c:<s, ar.d corset busks and 
a~i:ar supports :or articlea 
or .J;:parel or clothing 
acc:essor!es 
P~a~es, sheets and strip, or 
ur.vu!c1n!::ed r.atural or 
17nth,tie r~bber, other than 
s:ckt~ steets and crepe sheets 
ot hea~!ni :;o ~0.01 er :&0.02; 
gra~~:es ~! unvu!c:ar.ised 
r.a:~al or sjnthet!c rubber 
cc~~eunded rea~7 tor 
vulcanisation; un~lcan!sed 
r.at~:a~ o~ s~r.~het!c rutber, 
co~pc~r.de~ ~er:re or a!ter 
:~ae;·1:.at!.~~ e!t.her 11!:h carbon 
bla:k (vith or without the 
addit!on or a!neral oil) or 
vith silica (vith or v!thout 
the acc!t!on o: :ineral oil), 
in ar-7 tor:~, ot a kincl known 
aa usterbaccb 
Pate~: leather an4 imitation 
patent leather; .. c&lllae4 
leattler 
Articlea ot tursk!n 
Cc~plete wooden packing caaea, 
boxes, crates, cl--ues and 
aimilar pack!ngs, exceptinc 
thoae aacle or tibreboarcl 
li'.atcb aplinta; wooden peca or 
piAl tor footwear 
. ,, . 
Vorkinc or processing that 4oea 
not con!er the stat~a ot 
oricinatinc proclucts 
.... 
, 
., 
Kakinc up troa turak!n in plates, 
OJ'Oaaea ar.d a~ilar tol'lll Ctaeuinc 
Jo ex •).02) '{. ) 
• 
•·· 
-...:.........------- ··----- .:..r 
~or~!~; c~ ;~ecess!~& ~~&: 
cc~~a~s :~• s:a:-s c~ 
orig~r.a~!~i ~~C~Yc:s w~en :~e 
:o•~o~~r.i co~~!tio~s a:e ~•t 
~t&r.u!act~re !n vh!ch t~e va:~e 
or the ~reduces ~~t~ does not 
exceed 50~ or the value or t~e 
tiniahecl procluct 
Kanutact~re !n which the va!ue 
ot the prod~cta used 
• . _. · Cces 
DOt exceed 5C~ ot the va!ue o: 
tbl r1D!aee4 procluct 
Varnish!~g or ~e:a!lisir.g er 
leathe~ or ~~a~!~g 
Noa ~!.:2 ~o ~:.~7 (o:~er ~~a= 
akin leat~•r o! :rosse~ :~::a~ 
aheep a~~ =~~!ar. i~a~ ~r ~!~. 
r.ot f4:~te~ ;:e~areC ~~an 
ve,e:a~le ta~~·~. c~ !~ o:~e~­
vbe ~:-e;:are.:i ot:•r!o~:s!7 
unsuita~~~ ::r !=:e~!a~e ~s~ 
1n the =an~:!act~e c! :ea:~er_ ,j 
articles) in vhich the va:~e c 
the a~in leather use~ Coes ~o: 
exceed SOS ot the val~:e or the 
tiaiabed product 
Kaftutacture troa bo&rcla not c~t 
to abe 
~ ; 
1 I IZ •s.q Art1olet ot r.atural oork 
. 
I 
' -,"'t_)_'l'b_e_a_e_pr_o_v_i_a_i_o_rw_clo not &PlllJ were the products are obta1ne4 :roa proc!ucta vhic~ have .,c"uirecl 
tbe atatua ot ori&i."'&tin& proc!una 1n ucol'd&noe vUb tbe condiUorw laicl clown iD %.in i· 
i 
• .. , 
• 
···'··· 
~ . 
f 
., 
.: 
1 
l 
t 
. j 
l 
.i 
1. 
t 
r 
l 
1 
: 
ex _, .01 Paper an4 paperboarcl, ruled a 
line4, or squared, but not 
otherwise priatecl, ill rolls ott 
a beets 
•a.s• Mrltins blocks, eftvelopea, 
lettezo euc!a, plain poatc&J'da, 
oonesp()nderace c&J'da J boxes • 
pouches! wallets and wri'inc 
c011pend •• • or papv or 
paperbcard, ocataia!q oal.r u 
aaeortaent ot paper atat101lU7 
118.15 Other paper and paperbOaJ'cl1 
out to abe or lhape ,,. · 
ex •&.11 loxes bacs and other packlns 
eoata!nera, et paper or 
pape:'b04r4 
.,.o, Picture poatcards, Cbrts==aa 
&Del otber pict-.uoe peet1nc · 
c&Na, printect bf .&1!7 prooea.-, 
witb or vithCM&t tl'izaiDss 
.,.10 C&l.er.ctars ot &ftJ' kintl, or 
paper or ~aperboard, iaoludba 
oaleaclar· bl-oeka . 
50.011 Sillc !'81":1, other thaA JU'II 
(1) ot uil or either . waate ailkt 
not put up tor retail aala 
50.05 ~~ spun f&"'OIl noil or otber 
(1) waste silk, .not p.at uP tor 
nta,U sale 
•• 50.07 Silk vam and .,am &P\Ul tros 
(1) aoil or otber waste a11lr, pu& up tor retail sale 
ox 50.01 lmitatioa catsu' 
(1) ot aillc 
. ·.: .' .. 
•... ~~ •• ·"'.--£~ 
- ,. ... 
., 
\ 
• 
.,;' 
: . ~ 
x •• , .... ' . :
WozticiftC ozo p:ooceaain.s ~~·~ 
con:ezoa t~e ata~~• o: 
orif~natir~ produc:a wt.e~ :t.~ 
to 1ow4.na co.~:ioaa are =et 
Raautaoture in which tte value 
ot the 9roctucts used ~oe• not 
exceed 50S ot the •alue of the 
tlaiahH product 
aature troll paper pulp 
actv.re tzoq proclucta other 
ban those ot beadinc KO 50.04 
. ... 
... 
• 
I 
I 
I 
··:l 
., 
) 
j 
:~ 
~ 
~ 
:'! 
'I 
J 
·1 
:·! 
·.; 
·.; 
.j 
I 
i 
I 
\ 
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· Products obta.1necl Wor~i~g or ~rocessi~; t~at r 
Customs 
Tariff 
Heading 
Description 
Workins or processing that does 
not confer the atatus or 
oricinatinc producta 
con!ers ~~e s:a:u3 o~ I 
orig!~atini ~rod~c~s wt.en ~~~ I 
tol~owir.• conditions are ~et 
Ho 
(1) 
(2) 
. : 
Woven fabrics or silk, of noil 
or or other waste silk 
Yarn or mar.-oade fibres (continuous), not put up for 
retail sale 
Mor.otil, strip (artificial 
straw ar.d the like) and 
imitation catgut, or man-made 
fibre materials 
Yarn of can-made fibres (continuous), put up ror 
retail sale 
~oven fabrics or =an-made 
titres (continuous), 
including woven ratrics or 
monofil or strip or headins 
tlo 51.01 or 51.02 
Metallised yarn, teir.g 
textile yarn spun with metal 
or covered with metal b7 &n1 
proceu 
Woven fabrics or oetal thread 
or or metallised 1arn, or a 
kind used in articles or 
apparel, as ru~~shinc fabrics 
or the like 
·• 
\ 
Manufacture ~rom products or 
heading No 50.02 or 50.0J 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture rrom cheoical 
products or ttxtile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products, from texti:e pulp or 
from natural tex~ile fibr~s, 
discontinuous can-made fibres 1 
or their waste, neither carde~ 
or combed 
Manufacture from chemical 
products, rrom textile pulp or 
from natural textile fibres, 
diacontir.uous man-made fibres 
or their waste 
Por 7arn composed or two or ~ore textile materials, the conditions shovn in the list ~ust also be 
aet in respect or each or the headir.gs under which ya:r.s or the other textile materials of which 
the ~ixed yarn is co:posed would be classifie~.· Th!s rule, however, does not apply to any or.e or 
more mixed textile materials whose weicht does not exceed lOS or the total weicht or textile materials 
incorporated. 
Por fabrics composed or two or more texti~e materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be 
aet in respect oC each or the headings under which rabric or the other textile materials or which 
the 3ixed fabric is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not apply eo an1 or.e or 
more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed 10S or the total weiiht or textile materials 
incorporated. This percentage shall be increased: 
• t~ 20S where the material in question is rarn made or pol7\11"8thane segmented with flexible se;=ents 
oG pol7ether, whether or not ci=ped, rallir.c within headincs Nos ex 51.01 and •x 58.07; 
- t~ 30S where the material in question is 7arn or a width not exoeedinc 5 r~ formed or a core 
conaisting either or a thin strip or aluminium or or a fila or artificial plastic material whether 
or not covered with aluminium poWder, this core b&vinc been inserted and clued b7 means or a transparent 
or coloured clue between two films or artitioial plaatic material. 
···'··· 
"------------~~~ ·---~-~· 
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Products obtained 
CUstoms 
1 Tari!f l Heading Description 
Work!As or proceaaing that does 
not conter the status ot 
oricinatiq producta 
Working or processing tha~ 
confers the s~atus or 
orig!natinc products when the 
following conditions are Eet 
1 Ho 
I 
! 
~ 
i 
1 
I 
t 
. 
·i 
·I 
Yarn of carded sheep's or 
lambs' wool (woollen yarn), 
not put up tor retail sale 
Yarn of cocbed sheep's or 
lambs' Yool (worsted yarn), 
not put up for retail sale 
Yarn or fine animal hair {carded or combed), not put up 
tor retail sale 
Yarn or horsehair or ot other 
coarse an!2al ha!r, not put up 
tor retail sale 
Yarn or sheep's or lambs' wool 
or horsehair or or other 
animal hair (tine or coarse), 
put up tor retail sale 
Woven fabrics or sheep's or 
lambs' wool or or tine animal 
bair · 
Woven fabrics ot horsehair 
or or othe~ coarse animal 
hair 
s•.o3 Plax or ra=ie yarn, not put up 
• (1) for retail sale 
54.04 Plax or rami• yarn, put up tor 
(1) retail sale 
5'·05 Woven fabrics ot tlax or ot 
(2) ramie 
'\ 
\ 
Manufacture trom products ot 
beadir.c No 53.01 or 53.03 
Manufacture trom produc~s ot 
beading No 53.01 or 53.03 
Manufacture trom raw tine 
animal hair ot beading No 53.0 
Manufacture !rom raw coarse 
animal hair or heading ~ro 53 .Oii 
or trom raw horsehair or 
headinc No 05.03 
Manufacture !ro= materials et 
beading Nos 05.03 and 53.01 
to 53·0' 
Manufacture !rem materials or 
bea4inc Noa 53.01 to 53.05 
Manufacture tree products ot 
heading Nos 53.02 to 53.05 or 
trom horsehair or heading 
No 05.03 
Manufacture either rro= 
products of heading No 54.0~ 
neither carded nor cc:bed or 
trom products or headi~g 
Ho 5•.02 
Manufacture trcm :aterials o: 
beadir~ No 54.01 or 54.02 
Manufacture trom materiala or 
beading No 54.01 or 54.02 
"i 
~ I ·(~1-) __ P_o_r_y ___ ar_n __ c_o_m_p_o_s_e_d __ o_r __ t_w_o __ o_r __ more textile materials, the conditions shown in the list must also be 
' met in respect er each or the headings under wr~ch yarna or the other textile Materials ot which 
I the mixed yarn is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not appli to any one or 
1 more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed 10% or the total weight or textile materials 
1 incorporated. 
{ (2) 
.. 
Po~ fabrics composed ot two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in ttiis list ~ust also b• 
met in respect of each of the headi~gs unde~ which fabric of the oth~r textile materials or which 
tbe mixed fabric is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not apply to any one or 
more mixed textile ~t~~~als whose weight does not exceed 10% ot the total weight of textile materials 
incorporated. Thi5 percentage shall be increased: 
• to 20S where the material in question is yarn oade of polyurethane segmented with flexible segments 
ot polyether, whether or not gilllped, falling 'lfithin headings Uos ex 51 •. )1 and ex 58.07; 
• to 30% where the ~terial in question is yarn ot a width not exceeding 5 mm tormed ot a core 
consisting either ot a thin strip of alumini~ or or a film of artiticisl plastic material Whether 
or r~t covered with aluminium powder, this core having been inserted and glued bf meana of a transparent 
or coloured slue between two films or artificial plastic material • 
. . 
• 
'• 
~ 
:i 
., 
'j j 
~ 
~ 
i 
.. 
I 
J 
J 
:i 
~ 
!i 
. 
~ 
J 
; 
.. 
. 
I 
·I 
I 
. 
. 
' ,. 
l 
1 
f 
~ 
t 
i 
r 
I 
I 
Customs 
Tar if!' 
Beading 
No 
55.05 
( 1) 
55.06 
( 1) 
55.07 
(2) 
55.08 
(2) 
55.09 
(2) 
56.01 
56.02 
56.0) 
. 
s6.o• 
. 
\ 
Products obtained 
Oeacription 
Cotton yarn, not put up for 
retail sale 
Cotton yarn, put up tor retail 
sale 
Cotton 1auze . 
Terry towelling and similar 
terry fabrics, or cotton 
Other woven fabrics or 
cotton 
Man-:nade t:'ibres 
(discontinuous), not carded, 
combed or otherwise prepared 
tor spinnina; 
Continuous fil~ent tow ror 
the manufacture of :nan-aade 
fibres (d~sc~r.tinuous) 
Waste (!r.cluding yarn waste 
and pulled or garnetted rass) 
or man-cade fibres 
(contin~ous or discontinuous), 
not carded, combed or other-
wiae prepared tor apinning 
Man-aade fibres (discontinuous 
or waste), carded, combed or 
otherwise prepared tor 
spinning . 
Working o1· processing that does Working or processing t~at 
not canter the status ot confers the status or 
originatinc products oritinating products when the 
following conditions are cet 
Manufacture frcm materials or 
heading No 55.0l or 55.03 
... 
Manufacture r:cm ~aterials or 
heading No 55.01 or 55.03 
.. 
Manufac.ture from ::~aterials of 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 
55.011 
Manufacture :rom materials ot 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 
55.011 
Manufacture fro~ :aterials or 
heading rro 55.0t, 55.03 or 
55.011 
Manufacture rroo chemical 
produces or textile p10lp 
Manufacture !'rom chemical 
products or textile p10lp 
Manufacture rrom chemical 
products or textile pulp 
' 
\ 
JIC&ni.Lt'actura from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
j·(~~-,--P-o_r_y __ ar_n __ c_o_cp __ o_s_e_d __ o_r __ t_w_o __ o_r __ m_ore textile materials, the conditions shown in the list ~at also be 
.1 met in respect of each or the headings under vhich yarns or the other textile materials or which 
the mixed yarn is com~osed would be classified. This rule, however, does not appl7 to any one or I • more mixed tex~ile aater:!.als vhose weight does not exceed lOS or the total wei&ht or textile aaterials 
incorporated. 
For f'abrics composed or two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list oust also be 
met in respect of each or the headings under which f'abric or the other textile maeerials of which 
the mixed ratric is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not apply to any one or 
more mixed textile :naterials whose vei£ht does not exceed lOS of the total vei1ht or textile materials 
incorporated. This percentage shall be increased: 
- to 20S where the material in question is yarn 1:11de or polyurethane segmented with flexible segments 
or polyether, whether er not gimped, falling within headings Nos ex 5~.01 and ex 58.07; 
• to )OS where the material in question is yarn of a width not exceeding 5 mm formed or a core 
consisting either of a thin strip of aluminium or or a tilm or artificial plaetic material whether 
or not coYered with aluminium powder, this core h&Yinc bean inserted and clued by means or a transparent 
or coloured clue between two tilma or artificial plastic aaterial. 
. . ·'· .. 
. . 
.. 
1 
l 
A j 
i 
t 
:l 
j 
I 
l 
.. 
l 
·1 
! 
. 
.. 
:• 
• 1 
i 
~ 
C\latoru 
taritt 
leaclina 
ao 
56.05 
,s, 
56.06 
,~., 
''·01 ,,, 
s1.ocs 
,s, 
ex 57.10 
(1) 
es 57.01 
,s, 
ex 5T.07 
'··-
• h"o4uota obtaiAecl 
Yarn or man•made fibres (diacontiauous or waste), aot 
pgt up tor retail sale 
tarn ot man-made tibrea 
(discoatinuo~s or waste), 
up tor retail sale 
P\R 
. 
Wo•ea fabrics ot maa-.a4e 
fibres (cliecontimaoua or traate) 
tarn ot Jute or or otbtP · 
textile bast fibres. of b8a41as 
lo 57.0' 
tarn ot tfte u.p 
tarft or other ••setable 
textile tlbrea, ezcl~ ,am 
or tNe bellp 
faper raft 
. , 
51.10 WOYen fabrics or Jute or of (2) otber textile baat tabriea ot , 
beactifts Ho 57.03 
'1'1 •. 1 
18-
.. 
.. 
. 
·-· ·····-----------------
... 
f 
I' • ., .. 
. 
Vork!:ac or process!.~& t~at 
confers t~e status o: 
oric~~ati=& products when t~e I 
to~ovin; con4itions are met 
Jlam&tacture ti'OD chemical 
• products or textile pulp 
Mam&faotve trcna checdcal 
products or teztile pulp 
Manufacture troa proclucts 
... ot beadJ.as No 56.02. to 56.0' 
Mamataotve troD raw Jute, Jute 
tov or trcna o~her raw tezti!e 
beat fibres or heacl!n& Uo 57.0l 
lfamatao..,.e troll true hemp •· raw 
Mamltacture troa raw vegetable 
textile fibres or tead!r.c 
lo·57.02 to 57.0-
Manufacture troa prcd~cts or 
Chapter ''• trca checical 
products, teztile p~lp or trc~ 
aatural textile fibres, 
cllaoontinuous man---ade ti~res 
or tbelr vaate, neither car~e~ 
DOl' collbecl 
Jlaautaoture t:ooa raw Jute 1 Jute 
.tow or tl"'OI other raw text!le 
'••• fibres of tAacltns ao 57.0' 
(i) '.or ram coapoaec! ·or two or more textile ~~ateriala, the conditions shown in the list wat also be 
aet 1A respect of each of the heaclinp under which 7arns of the other tex~ile materials of which 
tbe mixed ram b coQPOaecl woul~ be claasltiec!. -nd'a rule, howeYer, does not a.pplr to 1n7 one or 
mare mixed textile materials vboae weieht doea not exceed 10S of the total we1Cht of textile cateriala 
iaeorporated. . \ 
fiJ 'or fabrics composed of two o~ more te~~le materiala 9 the conditions shown in this list must also be 
met in respect or each of the beadin1s u~der wbicb tabric of the other textile materials of which 
the mixed tabrie is composed would be cr~s~itied. This rulep however, doea not applJ to any one or 
more mixed texti!e materials whose veigh~ does not exceed 10$ or the total weight ot tex~ile materials 
tneorporated. This percentage shall be increased: 
~ to 20% where the material in qu~stion 1~ yarn made or poly~~thane aesmented ~ith flexibl® t~$m~nta 
e~ p~lyetb&~, wh@ther or no~·&impai. fallin; withi~ h~aain~ ~or ex 51.oa and ex 58.07J 
"" tO: JO~ wh~:c·"£ t:he matGriaJ 111 quell!t;ion l>-; l&'ll ot m 'l1"AF.H•l1 ua·v. G:tae$dins; 5 mm fol"a.\ed or a cor>t~ 
eQ~~!mtine eiC.he~ of a ~hia lt~ip ~t ~l~nium ar Qf & ti~ e£ artitia1al plastic ~t0~ial whethe~ 
@~ ~,{\~ MveJ:·(!Id 'ltith !ilWitini'W'll pQv.J.~r-1 thia oo~~ ba'\l':i.ns b~on in.3of't~ and ~f!~ bf rMuP.ne ot a t'E'&.n$~&.rQ!ni I 
@rt> •t,'ill,~:m:f·oo lfl~fl b®i;~®n ~·m~ ti.tB;ii @f. illi!"tifidAl pl&.\r.r~ic m&~<H":t.u~ I 
I 
oee/ooe 
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. ':1-------r--------r-------r · Products obtained 
l ~------~--------------------------~ Vorkins or processing that does Working or processing that 
not conter the status ot confers the status of ~ CUstoms ori&inatinc products originating products when the ~~ Tariff Description following conditions are :et Heading Ho ~~~--4-------------------~------------------------t-------------------~ ez 57.11 Woven fabrics or other 
{2) .vesetable textile tibrea. Manufacture from materials or 
heading No 57.01, 57.02, 57.0U 
or from coir 7arn or heading 
No 57.07 
ex 57.11 Woven tabrica ot paper ram 
Man~racture from paper, rrcm 
chemical products, texeile pu!~ 
or from natural textile. fibr!s, 
discontinuous man-made fibres 
I 
• I 
.. 
I 
.. 
' 
' 
' 
i 
., 
:. 
' 
' 
.. 
' 
._; 
-~ i· 
.!: 
j 
·J 
-~ 
4 
'I 
:J 
i..; 
58.01 
(1) 
58.02 
(1) 
sa.o' 
(1) 
Carpets, carpeting and ruca 
knotted (made up or not) 
Other carpets, carpeting, 
r~gs, mats and cattir.g, an4 
"Kelem", "Schuaacks" and 
"Karmanie" rugs and the like (ude up or not) 
Woven pile fabrics and chenillt 
fabrics (other than ter~ 
towelling or 1tm!lar terr7 
fabrics ot cotton falling 
vitbin beadinc No 55.08 and 
fabrics fallins within 
beadinc No 58.05) . 
' 
· or their waste 
Manufacture rroa materials or 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.C3, 
51.01, 53.01 to 53.05, 5~.0!, 
55.01 to 55.04, 56.01 to 55.0~ 
or 57.01 to 57.04 
~~nutaeture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
51.01, 53.01 to 53.05, 5~.01, 
55.01 to 55.04, 56.0! to 56.03 
57.01 to 57.04 or from coi: 
rarn or headins No 57.07 
Manufacture trca :a:erials or 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03, 57.0! to 
57.04 or trom chemical pr~duct1 
or textile pulp 
Por products composed or two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in column 4 must be 
met in respect of each or the tex:ile materials or which the mixed product is cc~posed. ~his rule, 
however, does not apply to an7 one or core cixed textile materials whose weight ~oes not exceed 101 
ot tbe total weight or textile materials incorpo~ated. Thi1 percentage shall be increased: 
- to 20S where the material in que1tion is yarn made or polyurethane se~er.ted with flexible 
ae1ments ot polyether, whether or not c~mped, tallins. within headings Noa ex 51.01 and ex 58.07; 
- to 30S where the material in question is 7arn or a width not exceeding 5 mm forced or a core 
consisting either of a thin strip of aluminium or or a film or artificial plastic material 
whether or not covered with aluminium powder, ~his core ~~v!ng been inserted and glued by 
means or a transparent or coloured glue between two films or artificial plastic material. 
Por products coapo1ed or two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be 
met.in respect or each ot the headings under which fabric or the other textile materials of which the;~ixed product is composed would be cla•sified. This rule, however, does not appl7 to anr one or 
aore mixed textile material• whose weight does not exceed 101 or the total weight or textile material• incorpo~ated. This percentage lhall be.increaaed: · 
• to 20S where the material in question is yarn made or polrurethane segmented with flexible segments 
ot polJether, whether or not &imped, falling within headincs Noa ex 51.01 and ex 58.07; 
- to 301 where the material in question is ram or a width not exceedins 5 mm torced ot a core 
conaiating either ot a thin· atrip ot aluminium or ot a film ot artificial plastic material whether 
or not covered llitb aluminium powder, thia core having been inserted and alued br aeana or a tran1parent 
or coloured clue batween two tilaa or artificial pl&atio material. 
···'··· 
.,,.~;= 
·t 
' 
-
.·.·•· 
~1-----------,-rod--~-.-~-.--ob_t_ain ___ e_d ______ ~--~----------------------------~~------------------------~ 
··~------~--------------------------; ~ Workins or procesalnc that cor~era ~be status ot 
oricir.a~ins products wben the 
tollowins conditions are met 
~i C:Uatoaa 
A
1 
'feitt 
Kea41.aa 
Deaeriptioa 
:'1 •• 
4~----~----------------------~----------~--------------~----------------------~ ~ 
t• 
:!j 
~ 
a ;: 
~ 
f/1 
:j 
~ 
1.  
. ,
Harrow woven fabrica, and 
ft&.ft'OW fabrics (bolcluc) 
conaistins or warp witbout 
watt assembled b7 means of aa 
adhesive, other than sooda 
fallina ri tbin. bel4lns Ho 58. • o• 
sa.o& Woven labels, bac:lses ancS the. 
. (1) like, not eabroi4erecl, in tbe 
piece, 1ft strips or cut to 
sbape or aize · 
58.07 Cbenille ram Unclwli:f:. 
(1) tloolc aberdlle ra:":L), 1 peel 
rara (otber than metalliae4 · 
fL"Il ot bea4!nf: No 52•01 ancl 
c!m'Pe4 bot'seha .. ram) ; bn1cla 
8114 omaaeata! triJaainp !A 
tbe pleceiktaasels, poapame 
aiUl tile 1 t • 
58.08 !Ulle and other net tabrioa 
(1) (but not inaludins woven, knitted or orocbeted rabriaa), 
plain 
. 
' 
sa.ot tulle ancl other net tab~ioa 
.(1) (but not includir.s WOYen1 knitted or crocheted fa~lcs), 
fil\lftd; baA4 or :uobaftieallJ 
•cte lace" 1n tbe piece, la 
strips or in motifs 
sa.1o EaUolcle17 la la tile piece. la 
etrlpa or MtUa 
:. 
58.11 vadcU.ns aacl articles ot 
wadctins; textile rlack and 
·.·.·· .. 
• 
t 
(1) 
cluat ancl at.ll nepa 
•. \ 
J ' 1 : ) .. J ~ 0 
., 
Manufacture troll materials ot 
headinss Ho 50.01 to 50.03, 
5].01 tO 5].05, 5a.01, 55.01 to 
55.0•, 56.01 to 55.03 or 57.01 
to 57.04 or froa cbeaical -
products or textile pulp 
Mamataature trca :aterials of 
headinsa Ho 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 5l.C5,·5•.o1, 55.01 to 
55·C'• 5&.01 to 56.0] or troa 
abem!oal products or textile 
pulp 
Kaautacture troD materials ot 
headinss So 50.01 to 50.03, 
5).01 to 53.C5, ''·01 1 55.01 to 55.0', 5&.01 to 56.03 or t~oa 
cbemloal products or textile 
pulp t 
Manufacture trom materials ot 
heacliqs No 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 eo 53.05, s•.o1, 55.01 eo 
55.04, s&.ot to 56.0) or troa 
cbaaical products or tex~lle 
pulp 
Jlamltaatuaoe in wh:lcb tbe value 
of tbe pi'Ocluct used does BOt 
enee4 501" ot the value or the 
tlaiaJaed pro4ua' 
Jllamatao~e el tber troa Aatuzoal 
fl.._a or trom cbeaiaal 
plto4HCa or textUe ~P 
::(tJ Por :;»roducta. ccmposed or two or more textile materials a tbe concU.tiona shown in colu.mn 4 must be 
111et in respect or each ot tbe textile materials ot which the lllixecl pi'Oc:luct is coaposecl. 
'Ibis rule, however, 4oea not applr to a~ one or DN :dxed textile~ uterials Whose veicbt 
d.oes not exceed lOS ot tbe total weisht ot textile materials inofX'POn.tecl.. TM.s percentace eba.ll 
IN 4ncreasecl: 
o t• 20J where tbe material 1ft question la 7arft made ot polrur•tbane aesmentecS with flexible aesaence 
ot polJetber, whetber or not c~Pe41 ra111ns wltbift beadtncs Nos ex 51.01 and ex 58.07J 
• to ]OS· Wbere the matel"ial in question 18 ·1U'ft ot a wid.tb no(; exoeecliftS S a foi"!De4 ot a core 
ooasiatins eit~ of a tbin strip ~f aluminium o.r of a t1~ ot artitiei&l plaa•lo material vbetber 
or no• oovere4 with &lwdniWI!I poWder t this con baYirJI bMft iftaenecl alld SJ.Qe4 br .. .,.. ot a V&lulparent 
•• oolove4 clue betweeft two f'Uiaa or ar•Utel.al p1Uc1o material. . . . · 
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1-------------,----.--------.....--------~ ~ .: · Products obtained 
., ~------~--------------------------~ .. Vorking or processing ~hat does 
not conter the atatus ot 
oricinatins products 
Vorking or processing that 
confers the sta~~s or 
originating products when the 
following conditions are ~et 
i Custou 
<' Tariff 
~; HeacUng Description 
,; No 
i·~----4--------------------+----------------------~~------------------~ i 
,; 
' 
• I 
'• t 
l 
·' 
~ 
i , 
. 
• I 
I 
Pelt·and articles or telt, witb 
the exception or needled telt, 
whether or not impregnated or 
coated 
Needled telt, whether or not 
imprecnated or coated 
Bonded fibre fabrics, similar 
bonded yarn fabrics, and 
articles er such fabrics, 
whether or not impregnated or 
coated 
Twine, cordage, ropes and 
cables, plaited or not 
Nets and netting made or twine, 
cordage or rope, and Qade up 
t!shing nets•of yarn, twine, 
cordage or rope 
Other art!c1es Q&de trom yarn, 
twine, cordage, rope or cables, 
other than textile fatrics and 
articles made from such fabrics 
59.07 Textile fabrics coated with 
with cum or aQylaceous sub-
stances, ot a kind used tor the 
outer covers ot books and the 
like; tracing cloth; prepared 
painting canvas; buckram and 
similar fabrics tor hat found-
ations and similar uses 
I 
\ 
~nutacture either rrom natural 
ibres or trom chemical products 
~r textile pulp 
~a~utaeture either from natural 
ibres or from chemical prcducts 
r textile pulp or troa r!~re 
r continuous polyprcpylene 
rilament or which the denominati n 
t the filaments is less than 8 
enier and or which the value 
oea not exceed ~OS or the 
alue or the finished product 
anutacture either t~om natural 
ibres or !rem cneaical products 
~r textile pulp 
~nutacture either from natural 
ibres or froQ chemical products 
r textile pulp or r~om coir 
arn or beading Uo 57.07 
~nutacture eithe~ !rem natural 
ibres or rroQ chemical products 
r textile pulp or f~om coir 
am ot beadin& No 57.07 
anutacture either from nata:al 
ibres or trom chemical prcduets 
r textile pulp or rrom coir 
am ot beading No 57.07 
; 
'lanutaoture trOll yarn 
;-(-r-1 ~)-F_o_r_p_r_od-~-c..,.t_s_c_o_a:_p_o_s_e_d_o_f_t_w_o_or_m_o_r_e_t_e_x_t_!~.le materials,· the conditions shown in column 4 must be met 
in respect of each or the textile materialS of which the mixed product is composed. This rule, however, 
does not appl7 to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed !01 ot the total 
weisht or textile materials incorporated. This percentace shall be increased> 
~ .. 
• to 20S where the material in question is yarn made ot polrurethane segmented with flexible segoents o~ polyether, whether or not gimped, falling within headings Nos ex 51.01 and ·~ 58.07; 
• t~ 301 where the material in question ie yarn ot a width not exceeding 5 mm tormed ot a core consisting 
either or a thin strip or aluminium er or a tila ot artificial plaetic oaterial whether or not covered 
with aluminiua power, this core baYing been inaerted and 1luecS b)' aeana ot a triUleparent or coloured 
11ue between two ti~ ot artificial plaatio material. 
···'··· 
' .. 
.. 
= 
•U• .. l·· 
..... 3· ---------.-------..,.--------_____, 
. PI'Od.uc'ta ob~fte4 
trro.ld.fts OJI proeeaains tba.t ctoea Vorld.q or proceasins that 
;,~ •• .eoater . ,.. ata•ua ot ocmtera the status or ~ CUatou Ol'f.cl,aatifts pl'bcltana ortcinat!nc proeluc:s wt:en the ~ !aritt Description tollowtna conditions are met a~ BeacU.ns • ~ .. 
~ 59.08 Textile tabrlca iaprecnated, ~1 coated., covered or la:air:ated ~ witb preparatioas ot cellulose 
! derivatives or ot other arti• ~ tioial plastic materials 
~ 
~ 
~1 
~ 
.. 
1 
tl 
t 
·.: 
• 
... 
:'l 
A 
·f 
~ 
~ 
~( 
I 
1 
.. 
·~! 
~ 
:. 
. 
~i 
. 1 
1 
·t 
·' ( 
.. 
.. , 
~ 
1 
. I 
f 
t 
ex 
ex 
(!) 
5t.11 
,, .. , 
Linolea and materials p~~ 
on a textile bas~ in a similar 
ll&ftller to liraoleum, Whether. or 
not out to ahape or ot a kir.d 
used as tlocr coverincsJ floor 
coveriftcs oonsi-stins or a 
ooatinc applied on a textile 
base, out to shape or not 
. . 
Rubberised textile tabrica, 
other than rubberised knitted 
or c:roche:efl a;oods, with the 
exception.ot those consiatins 
or tabric or ccn~inuous s~n-
.thetio textile fibres, or ot 
tabrio composed ot parallel 
J'tu'ftl ot contin.uous s)'Dthetio 
textile titres, tapres-
natecl or covel'ed with rubber 
la.tex, containins at ieaat 
901 br weight ot textile 
materials an4 used tor the 
lll&ftUtacture ot t:1l"es or tor 
other tecbnipa1 usee 
P.ubberiaed textile fabrics, 
other than re.abber!zecl icnitted · 
or crocbetecl goods, consisdnc 
or tabric ot continuous s7n• 
thetic textile ti~res or or 
fabric eomposed or parallel 
rams ot continuous srnttetie 
textile fibres, impregnated or 
covered witb rubber 1a,ex, o~ 
tainina at least 90S br weisbt 
ot textile materials and used 
to. the aa.nutacture ot tJ~"es 01 
tor other technical uaea 
59.12 Tex~ile tabrics otherwise 
iapresnated or coated; painteil 
canvas beins theatrical 
ecenerJ1'etudio baok-clotba 
or tbe ~ike " ·--
59.13 Elastic fabrics and tr1mmings 
(1) Cother~han knitted or croehete 
soods) conaist.ins ot textile 
materials combine~ witb rubber 
threads 
; 
, . 
" 
•. . .. 
. ~ \ 
·.' ! 
• 
., 
!Jraaut•~ either troa ~am or 
tro. textile fibres 
~~otwe ti'01I elaealaal 
----··· 
Por·producta eo~po$e~ of two or more textile mate~ials 9 th~ condition~ sbown in column 4 must be met in 
lr"eap$ct ~;yf eMh of tlte textile material& or tt;.!liett 'h* mixed product is eo:llposeclv 'l'his l"Ule, however~ 
4oel not apply to any one or more mixed textil~ mate~1als whose woisht do9S not exoe~ 10~ ot th~ total 
night ot text1l• m.l!t:er'i1!.ls incor.-por!lt;d. '1'11.18 p~l:"cent.e.&;e f5h&ll bQ increued; 
- to 20$ wh®~~ ~ha m£terial in ~uestion is yarn ~da ot pol~~ttban® ae~ant&d with fle~ibl9 te~e"ts ot 
pob®thwr' 6 t~h*thef." ·jt' not: simpade f'allin~ w:!.tbin h.af.cU.ng~ Nr.li @~ 51 o01 &M Clll: S6 .. 0iJ 
.,. to 30~ t\'hcu;~ tt1a uwterial in questic:m t~ 1a.~ of a rid.ttl t'llJ~ '!'l!:CHHldin~ ; m f'or::rted ot a· oora eo'ru~htins 
<l'lither ot 11. tbin st.rip ot iiJ.Wflin1.Wll O!" ot a film of ut:itidal p.ltAstia material. wttetl'utl" Ol' not oover<td 
nth t.lWitf.niu powder~ this core b&wins been ihti~~Jt>ht\ and ·~l~~&li bf mean!! ot a tr>Msp~nt or eolcveci 
'l.ue betwaea t;w films ot utitioUJ. plae'do mateJ>M.l • 
. 
1 .. ; . .• 0 ·' ; •• 
.L \ ! 
----or·------ -~--- .... ..--------"? .. '----.:-;·----------.- .~ ~-·- .... ·- -· -· 
.. 
. • 
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.; 
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~ CUitOitS Jl 'rarir~ ~ Headinc Deacription 
Vorkinc or proceaainc that does 
not confer the status or 
oricinatinc products 
Working or processing that 
confers the status or 
originating products when the 
following cond!~ions are oet ~ No ~~~--~------------------4-----------------------+-------------------~ ~ 
I 
~ ~ 
~ 
~! 
1 
.j 
~ 
.~ 
59.15 Textile hosepiping and similar 
( 1) tubing, with or without lining 
armour or accessories or other 
ll&teriala 
Transmission, conve:~or or • 
elevator belts or belting, or 
textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or 
other ll&terial 
Textile tabr!cs and tex~ile 
articles, or a kind cccmonl7 
used in machinerr or plant 
r~itted ar~ crocheted goods, 
excluding ~nitted or crocheted 
goods obtained bJ sewing or ~1 
the aasembl7 or piecea or 
knitted or crocheted goods (cut 
or obtained directl7 to shape) 
Manufacture trom materials or 
headings Nos 50.01 to 50.J3, 
53.01 to 53.05, 5~.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 t 
57.0• or trem chemical products 
or textile pulp 
~nutacture rrcm materials o! 
headings ~Ios 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 
to 57.04 or trom chemical produc s 
!or textile pu:.p 
~nutacture trcm =aterials or 
ll:leadings :los 50.0! to ~0.03, ~3.01 to ~3.05, 5~.0!, 5;.o: to ~5.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 ~o 57.04 or from chemical producja pr textile pulp 
~nutacture rrcm natural titres, 
~arcled or eocbed, troa :a:er!als pt headings Noa 56.01 to 56.03 
rrom Chemical products or textil 
pulp. 
~ ~X 60.02 Gloves, mittens and mitts, 
knitted or crocheted, not elast c 
nor rubberiaed, obtained b7 
sewing or b7 the asaembl7 or 
pieces or knitted or crocheted 
goods (cut or obtained directlJ 
to shape 
lwautacture troa Jarn ( 2') . 
'\ 
' ex 60.03 Stockinga, understockings, 
socks, ankle-socks, sockettes 
and the like, kr.itted or 
crocheted, net ~lastic nor 
rubberised, o3tained bJ sewing 
or b7 the asse~~l7 or pieces or 
knitted or crocheted gooda (cut 
or obtained directlJ to shape) 
(};) 
:I' 
1. 
r i' 
1 
I 
l 
i ;,z, 
I 
i I··• 
\ 
. 
Por products composed or two or more textih 1111terials, the conditions shown in column 11 must be met in 
respect or each or the textile materials of which the mixed product is composed. This rule, however, does 
DOt appl7 to an7 one or more aixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed 10S or the total weight 
or textile materials incorporated. This percentage ahall be increaaed; 
• to 20S where the product in question is 1arn made ot polrurethane se~ented with flexible ••scents ot 
pol7ether, whether or not g!mped, ralling within headings Noa ex 51.01 ar.d ex 58.07; 
• td 30S where the product in queation ia 7arn or a·width not exceeding 5 ~ torm;d or a core consist!r.g 
either or a thin strip ot aluminium or or a tila or artificial plastic oaterial whether or not ccve~ed 
with aluminium powder, this core having been inserted and clued bJ aeana or a tranaparent or coloured 
clue between two tilma ot artiticial plastic :l&tel'ial. . 
Trim;aings and accessories used (excluding linings and interlining) which change taritt heading do not 
remove the originating atatua ot the product obtained ir their weilbt dcea not exceed 10S or the total 
wicbt ot all the textile .. teriala incorporated. -
I '. ···'··· 
.. . 
.. · 
... 
. Pro4ucts obtained 
) 
,1 Customs 1 Taritt 
.1 Hea4ins 
Vor)CL~c or processing that does 
not conter the statue ot 
orisinatinc products 
Working or processing ~ha~ 
con~ers the status o~ 
originating prod~cts when the 
tollowing conditions are met 
Description 
&~N~o--~-----------------r--------------------~----------------~ :l Under ga::ents, knit~ed or 
crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, obtained by sewing 
or by the assembly or pieces 
or knitted or crocheted goods (cut or obtained directly to 
shape) 
'1 
'· ;t 
'I 
. 
... 
~ . 
.. 
; 
' ! 
: 
! 
~· ! 
I 
.. 
; ~ 
·I 
·• 
' 
ex 60.05 
ex 60.06 
OUter gar~ents and other 
articles, knitted or crocheted 
not elastic nor rubberised, 
obtained by sewing or by the 
assembly or pieces or knitted 
or crocheted goods (cut or 
obtained directly to shape) 
Other articles, knitted or 
crocheted, e!astic or 
rubberised Cincl~ding elastic 
knee-caps and elastic stocking ), 
obtained by sewing or by the 
assembly or pieces or knitted 
or crocheted goods (cut or 
obtainecl directly to shape) 
Mens' and boys' outer g~enta, 
excluding tire resistant 
equipcent or cloth covered 
by toil ot alumin!sed polyestez 
ex 61.01 Fire resistant equipment ot 
cloth covered by foil or 
aluminis~d polyester 
ex 61.02 WoQens', girls' and infants' 
outer garments. not e~broideredr 
excluding r:.re resistant 
equipment or cloth ccvered by 
toil or alumi!'ised pol:Tester . 
., 
Manutacture trom 1arn ( 1) 
~nutacture ~rom uncoated cloth ~t which the value does not ~xceed 40S ot the ral~e ot the 
rlnished product (•)( ) 
(1) Trir.u:dr.;; and accessories (excluclir:g linings and ;in~erlining) which change taritt heading <lo not 
reoove the origi~~ting status or the product obtained it their weiibt does not exceed lOS ot the total 
·weight o!' all the textile materials incorpo,rated. : 
C
2
> These provisions do not apply where the pr~uata are obtained troa printed tabria in acco~anae with the aonditic:ms ohown in List B • 
' 
: 
! 
···'··· 
. 
. 
.J 
... · 
--· --~ .. ·~- .. -·· 
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·j 
1------------------~~--------------~--------------~ ·t l'ro<l.uc~;a obtained 
l ~------~------------------------~ Working or proeesaing that does 
not eonter the status or 
oricinatinc produeta 
Working or processing that 
confers the status of 
orig~nating produc:s wh~n the 
!ollowing con~itions are cet 
., 
• 
0 
i 
. 
: 
~ 
: 
: 
' 
.. 
i 
61.03 
61.011 
Description 
Pire·r&sistant equipment or 
cloth covered by foil of 
al~inised polrester 
Womens•, girls' and ir~ants• 
outer garm&nts, embroidered 
Mens' and bors' under garments 
including collars, shirt tront1 
ar.cl cutra 
Womena I. cirls I 
under carments 
and infants 1 
Manufacture trcm uncoated cloth 
ot which the value does r.ot 
exceed 40~ ot the yalue of the 
finished product ( )(~) 
Manufacture !'roa fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value or which 
does not exceed 40% ot the 
value or the finished product <1 
ex 61.05 Handlcerchie!'s, not eobroiderec1 ~anu!acture trom2ur.~leached pingle yarn c·)( )( ) 
ex 61.05 F.andkerchiets, 
-broiderect ~anutacture !roe fabrics, r.ot 
~mbroidered 0 the value ot which ~oes not exceed 40~ or th' value ~t the tiniahed product (•) 
.. 
. 
es 61.06 Shawls, scarves. mufflers, 
ez. 
mantillas,•veils and the like, 
not embroidered 
61.06 Shawls, scarves, muttlers. 
=antillas, veils and the like, 
embroidered 
. 
. 
. 
' 
\ 
~nutactur& tree ur.~leaehed 
~ingle yarn or natural tex:i:e 
ibres or discontinuous can-
uade fibres or their waste or 
rrom che=ical pro2ucts or 
extile pulp (~)( ) 
~nutacture r~oQ fabrics. not 
~mbroidered, the value or which ~oea not exceed qos or the value 
~t the finished product c•> 
. \ Tri~ir.gs ar.d accessories used (excluding linings and interlining) which change tariff heading do not 
remove the origina~ing status or the product·obta~n&cl it their weilbt doea not exceed lOS ot the total ~eight or the textile materials incorporate~. 
Theee provisions cSo not applf where tile ~ucta are obtaine4 tr011 pzointe4 tabria in accordance with the conditions shown in Liat B. . 
P9r products obtained from two or more textile materials, thla rule does not apply to one or more 
ot·the ll.ixecS textile materials it ita or their weicbt doea not exceed 10S ot the total wei;bt ot a~l,the textile aateriala incorporatec1. I 
···'··· 
~ .. 
. ; 
... 
Zti t (;" ... 
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il ;~-------------------.------------------.----------------, · Products obtained 
. ';j 
-~ 
··1 
il 
.·. 
·' :~
: 
:~ 
.. 
., 
Customs 
Tari!'t 
Heading 
No 
Description 
61.07 Ties, bow ties and cravats 
61.09 Corsets, corset-belts, 
suspender-belts, bra~sieres 
braces, suspenders, garters an 
the like (including such 
articles or ~~itted or crochet d 
fabric), whether or not elasti 
.. ·ex 61.10 Gloves, mittens, oitts, 
stockings, socks and sockettes 
not being knitted or crocl:eted 
goods exc!udir.g ~ire resistant 
equipment of cloth covered by 
toil of aluminised polyester 
! 
I 
·! 
ex 61.10 
ex 61.11 
ex 61.11 
Fire resistant equipment of 
cloth covered by foil or 
aluminised polyester 
:~ade up accessories for articl s 
or apparel (for example, dress 
shie!ds, shoulder and other 
pads, belts, cuffs, sleeve 
protectors, pcckets) with the 
exception o~ collars, tuckers, 
fallals, bodice-fronts, jabots 
cu~!'s, fl~unces, yokes and 
sicilar accessories and tr~­
mings for women's and girls' 
gar:ents, embroidered 
Collars, tuckers, fallals, 
bodice-fronts, jabots, cuffs, 
flounces, yo~es and si~ilar 
accessories and tri~~~~gs !'or 
wcmen's and girls' ga~ents, 
embroidered 
62.01 ~avellir.g rugs and blanke~s 
. 
' I 
! 
ced linen; table linen, toilet 
linen and kitchen liner.; curtaps 
and other furnishing articles; 
not embroidered 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet 
linen and ~itchen linen; curtai~s 
and other furnishing articles; 
embroidered 
Working or processing that does 
not confer the status or 
originating products 
'\ 
· .. ·
\ 
, 
.. · 
Working or processing that 
con~ers the status o~ 
originating products when the 
following conditions are met 
Manufacture from uncoated cloth 
or which the value does not 
exceed 40S or the yal~e or the 
finished product ( )( ) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the va!ue of which 
does not exceed qo: or the value 
ot the finished product (•) 
~nutacture from unble,ch~d yarn ~f Chapters 50 to 56 ( )( ) 
~ufacture r2om3unbleached sin;le yarn ( )( ) 
~nutacture from fabrics, not ~mbroidered, the val~e or which ~oes not exceed 40S or the value pt tbe finished product 
i (1 ) Trimmings and accessories used (excluding lining and interlining) which change tarirr heading do not 
remove the originating status of the product obtained it their weight does not exceed 10S or the total 
weight or all the textile materials incorporated, 
~ C2) These provisions do not appl7 where tbe products are obtained trom printed fabric in accordance with the 
conditions shown in List B. , 
: C
3
> Por products obtained from two or more textile materials, this rule does not apply to one or more 
the mixed textile materials if its or their weiiht does not exceed 101 ot the total wei&ht or all textile materials incorporated. or the 
.. 
I 
:! 
; 
.. 
~ 
~ 
f 
.. 
:l . 
'; 
• ~ 
'1 
-----------------------------
Products obta!ne~ 
Customs 
Tariff Description 
Heading 
No 
62.03 Sacks and bags, ot a kind used 
for the packing or goods 
62.0- Tar~aulins, sails, awnings, su~­
blinds, tents and camping &9od 
ex 62.05 Other made up textile articles 
(including dress patterns) 
excluding fans and hand-screen , 
non mechanical, f~aces and 
handles therefor and parts or 
such frames and har.dles 
- 27 -
Working or processing that does 
not confer the status ot 
originating products 
Footwear with outer soles and 
uppers of rubber or artificial 
plastic material 
Manufac~ure from assemblies ot upper 
atf!xed to ir~er soles or to other 
sole components, but without outer 
eoles, ot aey material except' metal 
Pootwear with outer soles or Manufacture from assemblies or upper 
leather or coQposition leather affixed to i~~er soles or to othe~ 
footwear (other than footwear sole components, but without outer 
fall!ng within heading .No soles, o: aey :aterial except metal 6-.01) with outer soles ot 
rubber or artif!:ial plastic 
aaterial 
6-.o, POotvear with outer eolee ot 
wood or ot cork Manufacture from assemblies ot upper 
affixed to inner soles or to ot~er 
sole components, but without outer 
soles, ot ar~ material except metal 
Working or processing that 
confers ~he s~atus of 
originating p~oduc~s wr.en the 
following conditions a:e oet 
Manufacture from chemical 
products, textile pulp or r~om 
natural textile fibres, d!s• 
continuous ma~-~~de fibres or 
their waste (•)( ) 
Manufacture from fi~fle 
unbleached yarn ( )( ) 
Manufacture !n which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 40S or the value of the 
tiniabed product 
U.o- Footwear with outer soles ot ~utacture from aasembliea or u'pper1 , 
other materials attixed to inner soles or to other 
sole components, but without outer 
soles, or anr material ezoept aetal 
\ 
(
1
) Por products obtained from two or more texttle materials, tbis rule does not appl7 to one or more or 
' the mixed textile materials it its or the~ veilbt·doee not exceed 101 ot the total weicht ot all the :1 textile materials incorporated. 
·i (2) 
. : 
These provisions do not applr Wbere tbe products are obtained troa printed tabrio iD accordance with the,conditione sbown in Lilt B. 
I 
! 
···'··· 
;. 
' 
.. , . 
Products obtained 
~-----r----------------·---
Custom~ 
Tar if!" 
Heading 
No 
Description 
~5.0) Felt' hats and other felt head-
gear, being hea~gear made from 
the felt hoods and plateaux 
falling within heading No 65.0 , 
whether or not l~ned or trince< 
65.05 Hats and other headgear 
(including hair Mts), knitt-ed 
or crocheted, or made up from 
lac~. felt or other textile 
fabric in the piece (but rGt 
trom strips), ~hether or n0~ 
lined or tr!.J:uued 
66.01 Uobrellas and sunshades 
(including wal~in;-s:ick 
u;..::brellt..;,s, uabrel!a tents, and 
garden a.nd si:ni!ar v.::Jbrellas) 
o' 
28 
Working or processing that does 
not confer the status ot 
originating pr~ucta 
ex 70.07 Cast, rolled, drawn or blo>m 
g!ass (including flashe~ er 
wired g!ass) cut to shape 
other ~han rectangular shape, 
or bent or otherwise worked 
(tor example, e~ge worked or 
eng=a~ed) whether or not 
su~~ace ground or polished; 
cultiple-walled insulating 
Manufacture from drawn, east or 
rolled glass ot headings Nos 7o.o• 
to 70.06 
glass .. .. 
70.08 Safety glass consisting o! ~anufacture trcm drawn, cast or 
Working or processing that 
confers the status of 
originating products ¥hen the 
tollowing conditions are ~et 
Manufacture trom textile tibres 
Manufacture either trom 7arn or 
trom textile fibree 
~nutacture in which the va!ue c 
the products used does not exceei 
501 or the value·ot the r~nished jProduot 
toug~ened or lacir~ted glass, olled glass or headings Nos 70.011 to shaped or not 0.06 
70.09 Glass mirrors (including l."nar-
view mirrors), un!ra::~ed, 
traced or backed 
71.15 Ar~icles con3isting of, or 
incorpot·ating; pearls, p1•eeious 
or eeci-precious stones 
(natural, synt~etic or 
reconstructed) 
7).07 
7).08 
Blooms, billets, slab~ and 
5heet bars (including tin;.'late 
bars), ot iron or steel; pieces 
roughly shaped by forging, or 
iron or steel 
Iron or steel coils tor 
re~rolling 
ftanutacture trom drawn, cast 01:'\ 
olled glass ot headings Nos 70.011 to 0.06 
\ 
anutacture ~rem products ot heading 
0 73.06 
' 
~nufacture trom producte or headinc 
0 73.07 
~nutacture· in which the value of 
he products used does not excee~ 
~os ot t~e value or the finished 
ro4uct( ) 
c'> These prOVl.SlOns do not appli where the products are obtained from products which have acquired the 
statua or originating products in accordance with tbe conditions laid down in Liat 8 • 
. ; 
.. 
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l .• ·. Products obtained 
1 Workinc or processing that does 
I not confer the status of 
J. 
Customs originating products 
i 
l 
I 
I 
.j 
:I 
.. , 
I 
i 
J 
! 
. j 
I 
i 
. I 
i 
I 
! 
! 
·' I 
' i 
I 
! 
.. 
., 
: 
Tariff Description 
HeacUng 
No 
13.09 Oniv.e:-sal plates ot iron or 
steel 
n.u 
73.1) 
Ears and rods (including wire 
red), or iron or steel, hot-
rolled, forged, extruded, 
cold-forced or cold-finished 
(including preciaion-~ade); · 
hollow m!ning drill steel 
Angles, shapes and sections, 
or 1:-on or steel, hot-rolled, 
forged, extruded, cold-f~~ed 
or cold-Ci~!shed; sheet piling 
of iron or steel, whether or 
not drilled, punched or ~de 
from asseMbled elezents 
Hoop and strip, or iron or 
steel, hot-rolled or cold-
rolled 
Sheets and plates, or iron or 
steel, hot-rolled or cold-
rolled 
I:on or .,steel w'ire, whether 
or not eoa~ed, but not 
insulated 
Manufacture trom prOdUCts or 
heading No 73,07 or 73,08 
Manufacture from products ot 
heading No 73.07 
Manufacture from products of 
headings Nos 73,07 to 73.10, 73.12 
or 73,13 
Manufacture trom products of 
headings Nos 73.07 to 73.09 or 7).13 
Manufacture from products ot 
headings Noo 73.07 to 73.09 
Manufacture froo products or 
~eadinc No 73.10 
,, 
73.16 Railway and tra:way track 
construction =aterial or iron 
or steel, the following: rails 
cheek-rails, switch blades, 
crossings (or frogs), crossing 
pieces, point rods, rack rails 
sleepers, !ish-plates, chairs, 
chair wedges, sole pla~es 
(base plates)1 rail clips, bed• 
plates, ties and otter ~teri~,3 
specialise~ for Joining or fix~g 
rails 
7),18 Tubes and pipes and blanks 
thereror, or iron (other than 
ot cas~ iron) or steel, 
excluding high-pressure hydro• 
electric conduits 
1•.03 Wrougqt bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections, of copper; ! copper wire 
\ 
• 
,•' 
·working or processing t~at 
confers the status of 
originating products when the 
follOWing conditions a:e met 
~nutacture !rem products or 
~eadin& Ho 73.06 
~nutacture !re~ products of 
~eadings Nos 73.06 and 73.07 or 
~eading No 73.15 in the fo~s 
~~eitied in headings Nos 73.06 
rw- n.o1 
~nu!acture in which the •alue 
of the products used does not 
exceed SOS of the yalue or the 
finished product ( ) 
' 
,t, 
These proYisions do not apply where the products are obtained trom products which haYe acquired the 
statua of ori&inatinc products 1n accordance with the conditions laid down 1n Liat a. 
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Pro~uets ob~ained 
~-------r-----~----·-------------~~ 
Custo:r.sj 1 
Tar!tr Description 
Heading I 
No 
74.04 Wrought plates, sheets and 
strip, or copper 
74.05 Copper foil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to at~pe, 
pel:'forated, coated, printed,, 
Or:' backed with paper or other 
reir~orcing material), o! a 
thickness {excluding any 
backing) not exceeding o.:s mm 
74.06 Copper powders and !'lakes 
74.07 Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, or copper; hollow 
bars or copper 
74.08 Tube and pipe titti~gs cror 
exaople, joints, elbows, 
sockets and flanges), or 
copper 
74.10 Stra~ded wire, cable3, 
c~rdage, ro~es, p:ai~ed bands 
and the l~~e, o~ coppe: w!~e, 
but excluding insulated 
I electric lfires ar:d cables 
74.11 Gauze, cloth, grin, netting, 
fencing, reint'crci:;g fabric 
and s~ilar ~terials 
(including endless bands), or 
copper ~i~e; expar.ded metal, 
or coppe:- • 
1•.15 Nail3. tacks, staples, hook~ 
nails, spiked cranps, studs, 
spikes and drawing pins, or 
copper, or or iron or steel 
with heads or copper; bolts 
and n1.1t:; (including bolt; ends 
and serew studs), whether or 
not threaded or tapped, and 
screws (including scl:'ew hooks 
and screw rings), of copper:'; 
rivets, cotters, cotter-pins, 
I. washers and spring washers, ; or copper 
I 
I 
-·30-
Working or processing that does 
not eonrer the status or 
originating products 
\ 
. 
\ 
I 
I 
.. 
A 
Working or processing that 
confers the status of 
orig!nating prod~cts when the 
following cond!~ions are ~et 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50% or the yali.Le of the 
finished product ( ) 
l'.anul'aeture in whic~l the value 
or the products 1.1sed does not 
exceed 50~ of the value or the 
t'inished product ( 4 ) 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the prod~cts used does not 
exceed 50~ or the value or the 
finished p::-oduc t. ( -) 
~nu:acture in which the value r the products used does not xceed 50~ of the value or the ~nished product ( 4 ) nu!acture in which the vali.Le t the products used does r.ot 
~ceed 50~ or the 7&lue of the nished product c•) nu!acture in which the value r the products ~sed does noe 
·xceed 501 0~ the value 0~ the 
inished product (") 
Manufacture in which the val~e 
or the products used does r.ot ~~ceed 50% or the yalue ot t~e 
inished product ( ) 
· ~nufacture in which the value 
f the pl:'cduets used dcel! not 
xeeed 50% or the value or the 
inlahed products (~) 
. 
' <
1
> These provisions do not apply where the produet3 are obtained trom products which have aoquired the 
atatus o! originating producta in accordance with the con4iticna laid down in List B • . 
1 . ; 
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I 
I 
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., Products obtained 
i t-----r------------1 ! Custoras 
Taritt J Heading Description 
VGr'kinc 01' proceesina; that does 
DOt conter the atatus or 
Gr'isinatinc products 
Working or processing that 
confers the status of 
originating products when the 
following conditions are ~et 
,_, lfo 
~r---r------------+--------------~----------~ ~ 1•.16 ~prings, ot copper 
. 
_, 
; 
1•.17 Cooking and heating apparatus 
of a kind used for docestic 
purposes, not electricall1 
operated, and parts thereof, 
ot copper 
1•.18 Other articles ot a kind 
commonly used tor domestic 
purposes, sanitary vare .for 
indoor use, and parts of such 
articles and vare, of copper 
1•.19 Other articles ot copper 
75,02 Vrough~ bars, rods, ar~l~s, 
shapes and sections, or nickel; 
nickel wire 
75.0' W~ug~t plates, sheets and 
strip, or ~ick~l; nick~l foil; 
nick~l po~ders and flakes 
75.0• ~ubes and pi~ea and blanks 
ther~tor, ot nickel; hollow 
bars, and tube and pipe 
fittings (tor exacple, jointa, 
elbows, sockets and flanges), 
or nickel 
75.0~ Electro-platir~ anod~s. or 
nickel, wrought or unwroua;ht, 
includir~ those produced by 
electrolraia 
• 
.. · 
~Anufacture in ~hich the va:~e 
of the products used dces not 
exceed 50~ of the value of the 
finished product c·> 
Manufacture in which the val~e 
ot the products used does not 
exceed SOS or the yalue or the 
finished product ( ) 
Manufacture in which the value 
or the produc-ts used does not 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
finished product c·> 
~Anu:acture !n which the value 
of the pr~ducts used dces not 
exceed SOS of the value of the 
finished product c·> 
Manufacture !n wh!ch the val~e 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50S or ~he yalue or the 
finished pr~duct ( ) 
Manufacture !n which the value 
ot the products used does no~ 
exceed ~os or the value or the 
finished product c·>. 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50~ of the yalue of the 
finished product ( ) 
Manufacture in which the value 
or the products used does not 
exceed SOS or the ?alue or the 
tiniah~d product (•) 
(1) These pl'OYisions do not appl7 wher• the products are obtained trom products which have acquired the 
status ot originating products in aocerdance with the conditions lai4 down in List B. 
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~ Products obtained r--------------·--------~ 
f l Customs 
I Tar!!!' Heading I No 
Oescr!ption 
75.06 10the!' articles of nickel 
76.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections, of 
aluminiu~; aluminium wire 
76.0) Wrought plates, sheets and 
strip, or aluminium 
76.0~ Al~ini~~ foil (whether or :~ot 
e~bo!sed, cut to stape, 
pe:-torated, coated, printed, or 
backed wi~h ~~pe~ or oth~r 
rei!'li"or.cing !:'laterial) 11 or 2<. 
thicKnesz (excluding any 
backing) not exceeding 
0.20 = 
76.05 Alu;r.inium powders and !'lakes 
76.06 ':'u~'~ and. p:i,pes and blanks 
the!•efor, of al~t:liniu..-:~; 
hello"' bars of aluniniu.'Tl 
76.07 '!'ut:e a,-:d pipe !'itt:!.ngs (for 
~~~":!pl~, joints, ~lbcw~, 
~,ekets ~nd flanges), of 
aluminiu"' 
76.08 Structu~es an1 par~s of 
structures (for exa~ple, 
I ha.ngars and ether bui~din;;;s, bricg~s and bridge-~ec~icr.s, towe:-s, la~tice ~asts, roofs, root'tr.g tra::eworKs, doo:- and 1 window !'ra::~es, balustrades, 
pillars ar.1 c:olumns), of 
~luminium; plates, rods, angles 
shapes, se~~!ons, tubes and the 
like, prepared for use in 
structures, or aluminium 
Working or processing that d~es 
not confer :he status of 
originating produ~ts 
\ 
I 
•·· 
Working or processing t~a~ 
conre~~ the stat113 or 
origi:~a,.ing p:-oc!ucts ·,;t:en the 
following condi:ions are 7-e: 
~ar.ufacture in wh!ch t~e va:ue 
or the p:-oducts used does not 
exceed 50~ of the yalue of the 
finished product ( ) . 
Manufacture in which the value 
or the products used does not 
exceed 501 of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the 
finished product 
~Anuracture in whieh the value 
of the ;:roducta used ~ces r.ot 
exceed se~ of the ?alae of the 
,finished product 
Manufacture i~ which t~e va!ue 
of t~e products used does not 
exceed SO~ of the value or the 
finished produe~ 
1-'..anufac:ture in which the ·ralue 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50~ of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the produces used does not 
exceed 50~ of the value or t~e 
finished product 
Manufacture !n which the value 
or the products used does not 
exceed 50S of the value et the 
finished product 
71> Th~~e provisions do not ap~ly where the produatB ara obtained from products which have acquired the •t~tus of originating products in &ccordar.ee with the conditione laid down in L18t B. 
···'··· 
I 
I 
.! : 
Customs 
'rarit't 
Hea4ina 
llo 
· Proctucts obtained 
Description 
76.09!Reservo.irs, tanks, vats and 
similar containers, for any ~aterial (other than compressed ~r liquefied gas}, of al~inium 
ot a capacity exceeding 300 
litres, whether or not lined or ~eat-insulate~ but not fitted ~ith mechanical or thermal 
!equipment 
76.10 ~asks, drums, cans, boxes and 
similar containers (including 
rigid and collapsible tubular 
containers), of aluminium, ot a 
description commonly used tor 
the conveyance er packing of 
goocts 
76.11 Containers, ot aluminium, tor 
compressed or liquefied gas 
76.12 Stranded wire, cables, cordage
1 ropes, plaited bands and tte 
like. or al~ini~ vir,, but 
excluding insulate~ electric 
vires and cables 
76.15 Articles of a kind coomonly 
used for domestic purposes, 
sanitary ware fer indoor use. 
and parts of such articles and 
ware. ot al~.~:~~inium 
76.16 Other articles ot aluminium 
77.02 Wrought bars, Tcds, angles
1 s~Apes and sections, of 
aagnesium; magnesium wire; 
vrou~ht plates, steets and 
strip, or magnesium; magnesium 
toil; raspings and stavings of 
uniform si:e, powders and 
flakes, of ~gnesium; tubes and 
pipes and blanks theretor, of 
magnesium; hollow ba~s of 
magnesium; other articles ot 
macnesium 
78.0~ Wrought,bars 1 rods, angles 1 
: shapes and sections, ot lea4J 
' lea4 wire 
I 
-'' - .. 
Vorkinc or processing that does 
not confer the status of 
ori&inatinc Products 
\ 
• 
.. · 
Working or processing that 
confers the status of 
originating products when the 
to!lowing conditions are met 
Manufacture in which ~he value 
ot the prc~ucts used does net 
exceed 50% ot the·value of the 
tlnished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50S of the value of :he 
finished product 
Manufacture in vhich the value 
ot the produc~s used does ~ot 
exceed 50S of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the va:ue 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50S of ~he value o: the 
finished product 
Manufacture !n which the va!ue 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50S ot the value ot the 
finished pro~uct 
Manut'acture in vhichlthe value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50S of the value of the 
finished prcduct 
Manutac~ure in which the value 
of the pro~ucts used does not 
exceed 50S or the value ot' the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed"50S ot the yalue of the 
tlniahe4 proctuct ( ) 
(lr) Tbeae provisions do not apply where the products are obtained from proctucts which have aquired the 
etatus ot originatinc proctucts in accordance with the Conditions laid down in List a. 
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--~-------------------------------; Vorking or processing that does 
.j, Customs 
Tariff 
Heading Description 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Work!ng or processing tha: 
confers ~he status or 
orig!na~!~g produc~s ~hen the 
following condi~!ons are met ~ No 
i.~--- --·--·------------------t--------------------------+---------------------~ j 78.03 ~rcught plates, l:heets and 
• etrip, er lead ~ 
~· ·, 
:J 
a 
~ 
; 
•j 
., 
18. 04 Lead foil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to shape, 
perforated, coated, printed, or backed with pape:::- or other 
reinforcing ~ate:::-ial), of a 
weight (excluding any backing) 
not exceeding 1700 kg/m2; lead 
powde:::-s and !lakes 
rs. 05 Tubes and pipes and blank~ 
ther<'for, of !eaC.; hol!cw bars, 
and tube and pipe fittir.;s (for ex~ple, joi~ts, elbows, 
sockets, flar:ge.s and S-e ends), 
of lead 
78. 06 Other articles of lead 
79.02 Wrought bars, rods, angle~, 
shapes and sect!ons, of zinc; 
zinc wire 
19.03 W~ought plates, sheets and 
strip, or zinc; zi~c toil; 
zir.c IJOW:!ers and !'lakes 
79.0~ Tubes and pipes and blar~s 
thereto::-, of zinc; hol!ow tars, 
and tul:e and pipe fittings (for 
exaople, join~s, elbows, 
sockets and !'lar~e3), of zinc 
79.06 Otll'!!r articles of zinc 
\~--~-------------------
\ 
Manufacture in which the valae 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50~ of the value of the 
finished product (•) 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the products used does no~ 
exceed 50$ of the value of the 
finished product c·) 
Manufacture in which the valae 
ot the products used does not 
exceed SO$ of the value or the 
finished product (•) 
Manufacture in which the value 
or the products used does no: 
exceed 50~ of the value of the 
finished product c·> 
Manufacture !n which the value 
ot the products used does not 
exceed 50~ of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture !n which the value 
or the products used does not 
exceed so: of the value or the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the va:ue 
or the products used does not 
exceed SOS of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50~ or the value or the 
tiniahed product 
( ) These provisions do not appl7 where the products are obtained from products which haYe acquired the 
atatus of originating products in accordance with the conditions laid down in List B. 
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Cuatons 
-:ar!f~ 
Hea4!.ng 
No 
Products obtai~ed 
Deacr1pt1on 
80.02 Wrought ~ars, rods, angles, 
a~apes and aectione, or tin; 
tinvire 
80.03 Wro•Jg!'lt plates, ah .. ts and 
atrip, or tin 
80.0~ Ti~ toil (whether or not 
eo~ossed, cu~ to shape, 
pe~~orate~, coated, printed, 
or backe~ wi~h pa~er or other 
reir.Ccrc!~~ caterial), or a 
veis~t (excluding an~ baek!nc) 
not ex:eed!~g l ~g/m ; tin 
powders and Clakes 
80.05 Tubes and pipes and blanks 
thereror, oC ~in; hollow bars, 
an~ tube ar.d pipe r!ttir.gs 
(t~r exa~~!e, Joints, elbows, 
sockets ar.d Clanges), or tin 
82.05 Inte~:~ar.;eable tools Cor 
hand :cois, Cor ~ach!ne tcola 
or Cor p:we~-o~~rated hand 
tools (Cc~ exa~ole, Cor 
p~essing, :lta=:ping, dr!!ling, 
tappin~, :~read!~g, bori~g, 
brcae~ir.~, oill!ns, cutti~;. 
turn!r.~, ~r~ssir.g, ~ortic!ng 
or screw-drivir.~), including 
dies Ccr w!re dravir.g, 
ex~rusion dies Cor metal, and 
rock drilling bits 
82.06 Knives and cutting blades, 
tor cachir.es or tor mechanical 
appliances • 
j 
I 
i 
9oilers, eachinery and 
cec~anical appliances and 
parts thereof, excluding 
retrigeratcrs ar.d rerrigerat1n 
equi~:ent (elec~rical and 
other) (No 811.15) and aevinc 
machines 
, Including furniture speclallr 
oeslgr,t>d for ~tvln9 eachlntl ,. 
(ex fio 84.41) 
-'' -
Vorkinc or procesainc that doea 
not conter the status ot 
oricinat1na producta 
' ,. 
\ 
\ 
.. 
., 
Wor~!n~ or processi~g ~~at 
confers :he s~atus of 
orig~nat!n; prod~c:s w~e~ the 
tol!owing eond!t!ons are ~et 
Manufacture in which the value 
or the prcducts used does not 
exceed so: or the value or the 
tinished product 
Manutaeture in wh!ch tte va!ue 
or the products used does r.ct 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
tinished product 
Manufacture !n which the value 
or the products used does r.ot 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
t1nished product 
~nuracture !n which t~e val~e 
or the products used does not 
exceed 50S or the value of the 
finished product 
Working, process!r.~ or asse~bl7 
in which the value or the 
materials ar.d ~arts used does 
not exceed ~os or the value or 
the tin!ahed product c·> 
Working, processir.; or asse:bl7 
in which the val~e of the 
materials ar.d ~arts use~ does 
not exceed 40S or the va!ue ot 
the finished product (") 
Working, processing or asse:Dly 
in which the val~e or the 
materials and parts used dces 
not exceed IIOS ot the value ot 
tbe tiniabed prod~ct 
.; 
I 
<1> These provisions do not apply where tbe Pro4ucta are obtained from produc a which have acquired the 
atatua or oricinatinc produota in aocord&nae vitb tbe oonditiona laid down in Liat a. 
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Products obtained 
Customs 
Working or procesains that does 
not confer tho status of 
orisinAtinc products 
Work!ng or process!ng t~at 
confers t~e s:atus or 
origi~a:!~g prod~c:s when ~~· 
following ccn~itior.s are ~e: ta.:o!.tf Hea4ing 
No 
''·'' fte:r!g~ratora and ret~igeratin equ!~ment (electrical an4 
Working. pr>ocessir.g or asse~~171 
in which tte va!ue o: ~he r.or.-
orig!natir.g cate:ials a~~ ~ar~s 
used dces not exceed 4C~ ot :~e~ 
value or the :!r.ishe~ ~rc~~et. 
and provi~ed t~at at leas: :c~ 
in value or the :aterials a~d 
parts ( 6 ) used are or!iinat!r.g 
produc:ta 
o~her) 
... 
._, I . 
=·· sewln9 r~chfnoc, fncludfng • ~furniture specially desf~ntdL 
.. ~for sewing eachtnea ~· 
.. 
. - . ----------
Eleetri~al :ach!ner1 and 
equ!~cent' p~ta thereof; 
excl~dins pro4ueta ot beading 
Ho 85.10 or 85.15 
:. 
.. 
., 
., 
' i . \ 
Workir.g, proeessir~ or asse:bl7 
in whic~ the val~e et the ~er.­
or!i!r.at!r.g ca:er!a!s and ~a::s 
used ~oes not excee~ ~o: er :~e 
t1nished product, ar.~ ~rov!~ed 
that: 
& at least ~OS !n value.o: :he 
cater!als a~~ ~ar:s c·> ~se~ 
tor the asse:~l7 ot ~he r.ea4 
c~otor exc!cde~) are orig-
irAtir~ products, and 
• • the thread ter.aicr.i crochet 
and zig=as ~ee~anisos are 
o~icinating Fro~~cts 
Vorking 1 processir.~ or asse~bl7 
in which the value or :he ~on­
or1ginat!=c caterial a~~ ra:~s 
used do ao~ cxces4 40~ or the 
Yalue of tbe t1n1s~~ product 
(~) ID determining the value or products, materials an4 parte, tho tolloviftc muat be taken 1nto account: 
• (a) in respect ot originating pro4ucta, materials and parte, the t~t verifiable price pa14 1 or the 
price which would be paid in case or sale, tor the aa14 produota oa tbe territo~ of the oountrr 
where world.ng1 processing or asaembl7 11 CU"ried. oufl; . 
(b) in respect of other products. materials &D4 parts, t~ ~aiona of ~tare ' of ~· frotocol 
detel"lllinins: 
the Yalue ot irqlorted procbaate • · 
the value of pro4uc•a ot undetermined orisifto 
•. 
.. ~ 
I 
f' 
r 
l 
I 
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CUst0111s 
Tari!'!' 
Headins 
Ho 
Description 
Microphones and stands thereto ; 
loudspeakers; audio-frequency 
electric amplifier• 
85.15 Radiotelegraphic and radio-
telephonic trar.s~ission and 
reception apparatus; radio-
broadcasting and television 
transmission and reception 
apparatus (incl~dir~ receivers 
incorporating sound recorders 
or reproducers) and tele-
vision c~eras; radio navi-
sational aid apparatus, radar 
apparatus and radio re3ote 
control apparatus 
Railway and tra:way locomotive , 
rolling-stock ~~d parts thereo[' ; 
railway and tracway t~ack , 
tix~ures and fittings; tratric 
signalling equi~ent or all 
kinds· (not electrically poweru) 
Vehicles, other than railway 
or trecway rolling-stock, and 
parts thereof, excluding 
products ot heading No 87.09 
Workinc or proeessins that does 
not confer the status or 
· oricinatins products 
' 
\ 
Working or processing that 
cor.fers the stat~s of 
origi~ating products wr.en the 
following conditions a:e ~et 
Working, processing or asser:o:..1 j 
!n which the value er the non- I 
originating =aterials ar.d parts 
does not exceed 40~ or the 
value or the finished product, 
and provided that: 
- at least 50S in value or 't 
the materials and parts ( ) 
used are originating products, 
and 
- the value or the non-orig-
inating transistors used 
does not exceed 3S of the 
value or t~e finished 
product (") 
Working, processing or asse~bl7 
in which tr.e vai~e or t~e ~o~­
crigina~ir.g ~a~e~:als and ;ar~s 
does not exceed •o~ er the 
value or the !inished product, 
and provided tha~: 
- at least SOS in value or 
the =aterials and par~s ( 1 ) 
used are originatir~ ~roducts 
and 
- the value or ~he non-cris-
inating tr~nsistors used 
does not ex:eed }S of the 
value ot 2he finished 
produ~t ( ) 
Working, processing or asse~bl7 
in which the value of the ~ate­
rials ar.d parts used does not 
exceed 40S of the value or the 
tiniahed product 
Working, processing or asseo~l7 
in which the value or the cate-
rials and parts used does not 
exceed 40J or the value or the 
finished product 
( l) I i i n deter3 n ng the value or products, materials and pares. the tollowinl must b- taken into account: 
(a) in respect or originating products, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paid, or the 
price which would be paid in case of sale, for the said products on the territorr ot the country 
where working, processing or assemblJ is carried out; 
(b) in respect ot other products, materials and parts, tbe provisions or Article 4 ot this Protocol 
detel'lllining: 
- tbe value ot imported producte, 
• tbe value or products ot undetermined origin. 
<2> This perc:enta;e is not cUINlatiYe with the •os. 
···'··· 
-.. 
.. 
·--e·r·wa t , the ""X'tt' oo· 5 B :.¥,_,.~~.-... , .... ,...,.._ bOW" . ''if' 
Cu=toms 
Taritf' 
Heading 
No 
Products obtained 
Description 
87.09 Motor-cycles, auto-cycles ~nd 
cycles fitted with an 
auxiliary motor, with or 
without side-cars; side-cars 
of all kinds 
ex 
Chapter 
90 
90.05 
Optical, photographic, 
cine=tographic, :neasuring. 
cheeki~g, precision, rned!ca~ 
and surgical ir.stru~ents and 
apparatus a~d par~s thereof, 
exe!ud!ng ;r~duets o! heading 
No 90.05, 90.08, 90.12 or 
90.26 as well as photographic 
cameras, phot~graphic r:.asiJ-
light apparatus and Clash 
bulbs other ~han electr~cally 
ignited photographic !lash-
bulbs and discharge lamps or 
heading No 85.20 (ex 90,07) 
Re!ractir~ telescopes 
(monocular and binocular), 
prismatic or not 
e« 90.07 Photcgrahic cameras, 
photographic flashlight 
apparatus ar.d flashbulbs other 
than electrically ignited 
photographic flashbulbs and 
discharge lamps er heading 
No 85.20 
- 38 -
Working or processing that does 
not confer the status or 
originating prod~cts 
\ 
Working or processing that 
ccn!ers the s:atus of 
originat!ng products when the 
following conditions are cet 
Working, processing or 
assembly in which the value or 
the non-orig:!.r.atir.g materials 
and parts used does not 
exceed oo~ or the finished 
product, and provided that at 
least 50~ in value of1the , materials ar.d parts ( ) used 
are originating products 
~orking, processing or assembly 
in which the value or the 
materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40S or the Yalue ot 
the finished product 
Working, processing or asseobly 
in which the value or the 
non~originating :ateria:s and 
parts used dces not ex:eed ~CS 
of the finished product, ar.d 
provided that at least se~ in 
value of the materials and 
parts ( ) used are orig!r~ting 
products 
Working, processing or assembly 
in which the value or the 
non-originating ~~terials and 
parts used does not exceed 40S 
ot the finished product, and 
provided that at least 50~ in 
Yalue of the materials and 
parts ( ) used are originating 
products 
In deter~n1ng the value of products, materials and parts, the following must be taken into account: 
(a) in respect of originating products, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paid, 
or the price which would be paid in case of sale, for the said products on the territorf ot 
the country where working, processing or assembly is carried out; 
(b) in respect or other products, materials ~ parta 1 the proYiaiona or Article 4 ot tbia Protocol determining: 
- the value or imported products, 
- the value or products of undetermined origin. 
···'··· 
.. 
j 
' 
I 
• 1 
1 
' I 
' 
\ 
i 
r· 
Products obtained 
CUstOtlls 
Tariff Description 
Headinc 
lfo 
90.08 Cir.e~atographic cameras, 
projectors, sound recorders 
and sound reproducers but not 
including re-recorders or 
film editing apparatus; any 
combination of these 
articles 
90.12 Compound optical microscopes, 
whether or not provided with 
means for photographing or 
proJecting the image 
90.26 Gas, liquid and electricity 
supply or production Qeters; 
calibrating meters therefor 
.. 
ex 
Chapter 
91 
Clocks and wltches and parte 
thereof, excluding producte of 
headinc No 91.0• or 91.08 
:. 
-'' -
Yorking or processing that does 
not confer ~he s~atus or 
ori&inatinc producta 
\ 
\ 
Working or processing tha~ 
con~ers the status of 
originating products when the 
following conditions are ~et 
Working, processing or assecbly 
which the value of ~he non-
originati~g Qaterials and 
parts used does not exceed ~0~ 
of the value of the finished 
product, and provided tha~ at 
least 50% in value or1the , materials and par~s ( ) used 
are originating products 
Working, processing or assembly 
which the value et the non-
originating materials and 
parts used does not exceed ~0~ 
of the value o~ the r~nished 
product, a~d prov~ded that at 
least 50~ in val~e of,the 
materials and parts (~) used 
are originating ~roducts 
Working, processing or asse~bly 
which the value of the non-
originating oaterials ar.d 
parts used does r.ct exceed 40~ 
of the value of the finished 
product, and provided that at 
lent 50S in ·ralue of. ~he 
materials and parts c•J used 
are originating products 
Working, processing or assecbl7 
in which the value or the 
materials and par~s used does 
not exceed 40S of the value or 
tbe t1niahed product 
(1) In determining th• value of products, materials and parte, the following must be taken into account: 
(a) in respect or originating products, materials and parts 1 the first verifiable price paid, 
or the price w~~ch would be paid in case of sale, for the said producte on the territorr or 
the country where working, proceseing or assembly is carried out: • 
(b) in respect of other producta, materials and parts, the provisione ot Article • ot tbia 
Protocol determining: 
- tba·value ot imported producte, 
- tbe value of products of undeter.ined orisin. 
···'··· 
1 
1 
• ~ 
l 
·-------------------------------------------·-_-_--_-_-·_--_-_--_-_-_-___ --_~~ 
Custorn3 
Tari!'! 
Heading 
No 
Products obtained 
Description 
91.04 Other clocks 
91.08 
ex 
Chapter 
92 
92.11 
Clock movements, assembled 
Musical instruments, ~our.d 
recorderg or reprcducers, 
television image and sound 
recorders or r~prcducer~; 
parts ar.d accessories of 
such a~ticles, excludi~g 
products or heading :lo 92.11 
GracophoQes, dictat!~g cachine 
and other sound recor=er3 or 
reproducers, including record-
players and tape decks, ~ith 
or ~i~tout sour.d-heads; tele-
vision icage a~d sound 
recorders or preproducers 
- 40 -
Working or processing that does 
not confer :ne status or 
originating products 
\ 
Working or processing that 
ccn~er' ~he status of 
orig!na:!ng products when :he 
following conditions are ce~ 
Working, processir.g or asse~bly 
in which the value of the ~cr.­
originating ~ate~ials a~d pa:~s 
used does not exceed 40~ o!' the 
value of the finished produc:, 
and provided that at least 50S 
in value of the materials ar.d 
parts (~) used are originat!~g 
products 
Working, processing or assecbl7 
in which the value cf the r.or.-
originat!ng ~4terials a~d parts 
used does not exceed ucs o!' :he 
value of the !inished prcduc:, 
ar.d prov!ded t~at a: leas: 50~ 
in value or the nateria:s ar.d 
parts c·> used are originating 
products 
Working, processing or asse~tly 
in which :he value of the 
materials and ~ar:s used does 
not exceed 40t of !he value of 
the finished ~roduct 
Working, processing or asseobly 
in which the value or the non-
originating ~4terials and parts 
used does not exceed ~c~ of the 
value or the finished ~reduc:, 
and provided that: 
• at least 50S in value of 
the cater!als a~d parts ( 1) 
used are originating products, 
and 
- the value of the non-orig• 
inating transistors used 
does not exceed 3J ot the 
value of 2he finished 
product ( ) 
(
1
) In determining the value or products, materials and parts, the following must be taken into account: 
(a) in respect of originating products, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paid, 
or the p:•ice which ~ould ~e paid in ease of sale, tor the said pro~ucta on the territorr of the 
country where working, ~recessing or assembly i.s carried out; 
(bj in respect or other products, materials and parts, the provisions or Ar~icle 4 ot thia Protocol <letermining: 
- the Value ot imported products, 
- the- ''alue or produe~s or undetermined or.igin. 
C
2) This percentage is not cumulative with the 40 •• 
···'··· 
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Customs 
Tarirt 
Heading 
No 
Chepter 
9:5 
Produc~s obtained 
Description 
Arms and ammunition; parts 
thereof 
1 . 
ex 96,01 Other brooms and brushes 
(including brushes or a kind 
used as parts or machines); 
paint rollers; squeegees 
(other than roller squeegees) 
and mops 
. 
97.0:5 Other to7s; working models 
ot a kind used tor recreation& 
purposes 
98.01 Buttons and button ooulds. 
studs. cu~t-links. an4 ~reas­
tasteners0 including snap-
fasteners and press-studs. 
blanks and parts or such 
articles 
98.08 Typewriter and similar ribbons 
Whether or not on spools; ink• 
pads, with or without boxea 
~ 
. 
I 
I 
. 
: 
WOrking or processing that does 
aot conter the status or 
ori&inatinc products 
• .,. 
\ 
'\ 
Working or processing that 
confers the status of 
orig~r.ating prod~cts when the 
following conditions are met 
Manu!acture in which the value 
or the products used dows not 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
or the products used does not 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the products used does r.ot 
exceed 50S of the value or 
the finished ~roduct 
Manufacture in which the value 
ot the prod~cts used dces not 
exceed 50S of the value or the 
finished product 
Manuracture in which the value 
or tbe products used does not 
exceed 50S or the value or the 
finished product 
.. 
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LIST B 
List of working or processing operations which do not result 
in a change of tariff heading, 
but which. do confer the status or 
"originating" products 
on the products undergoing such operations· 
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• 
' .. · 
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I: 
•. 
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r 
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CllstOIIa 
'l'aritt 
ilead.ing 
llo 
t .. 
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Lht 8 
Description 
1,.02 Shellac, seed. lac, stick lac and. other laes; 
natural sums, resins, cum•resins and. bals~ 
ex 15.10 Patty alcohols 
ex 11.01 Beet sugar and cane sugar, in solid. tors, 
flavoured. or coloured. 
ex 11.02 Lactose, glucose, maple or other sug~a, in 
solid rorm, flavoured or coloured. 
ex 11.0' Mola~ses, flavoured or coloured 
Prepared. mustard 
ex 22.09 WhiakJ ot an alcoholic strength or leas tban 
so• 
• 
·' A . 
.• 
Yorking o~ ?~ocess!ng 
t~~t conre~s :he s~a:ws 
or ori&inat!ng ?ro~uc:s 
Incorporation or r.cn-origir.ating r~ter!als 1 
and parts in ~oilers, ~achir.ery, ~echar.ical 1 
appliances, etc., ot C~apter 9~ tc 92 in 1 
boilers and radiators or ~~a~i::g uo n. '1 1 
and in the products contained in hea1i::gs I 
Ho 97.07 and Mo 98.03 does not ~ke such 
products lose their status er originating 
products, provided that the value or these ! 
products does not exceed SS or the value or I 
the finished product 
Workir~, procesain~ er asse~bly in which the 
value or the non-originating caterials and 
parts used does not exceed 50~ or the value 
or the finished product 
Manufacture from ratty acids 
Manufacture rrcm beet sugar a::d cane sugar 1 
in solid ro~ without ::avouri::g or cc:cur!::a 
ot which the value does not exceed 30~ or the 
value or the finished prQduct I 
~~nuracture frco other sugars in solid ro~ 
without flavouri::g or colow~!r.g or vhich :he 1 
value does not exceed 30S or the value or 
1
1 
the tini~hed product 
Manufacture from ~~oducts witheut tlavourir~ 
or colouring or whic~ the value does not 
exceed )0~ ot the value ot the rinished 
prQiiuct 
Manufacture from mustard tlour 
Xanutaeture rrom alcohol deriving 
exclusivel7 tram the distillation or cereals 
and in which the value ot the nor.•origir~t!ng 
oonatituent products does not exceed 15S or 
\be value ot the tiniahed product 
• 
···'··· 
... 
I' j 
I 
.. 
Customs 
':ar!:":-
l::eacing 
No 
ex 25.15 
ex 25.18 
ex 25.32 
ex Chap. 
28 to 37 
tx 28.13 
ex )2.01 
ex )5·,07 
-'-
Piniahed producte 
Dncription 
1~3~ble squared by aawinc, ot • thickneaa not 
exceeding 25 cm 
Granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone arA otber 
monumental and building atone, SGuared by 
sawing, or a thickneas not exceedinc 25 c• 
Calcined dolomite; a~glomerated dolomite (includinc tarred dolomite) 
Other nagnasium oxide, Whether or not 
checically pure 
.· 
Ea:-th colours, calcined or powdered. 
?rcducts or the che~ieal and all!ed industries 
excl~~:~; sulp~u:-!~ a~~7~:-!~e (ex 28.13), 
tar.n!.~s. (ex ~2 .Cl), eH~~~!.al oils, resinoida 
an~ te:-pe~ic ~y-products (ex 33.01), 
prepa~atior.s used ~or tenderising :eat, 
p:-eparat!ons used ror clari!7i~g beer and 
prepa:-ations tor the desi:inc of textiles 
(ex 35.07) 
Sulphuric anhydride 
Calcined, crushed and powdered natural 
alum!niu~ calei~ phosphates, treated 
thermieally 
!ar.nins (tannic acids), incl9d1ng water-
extracted gall•nu~ tannin, and their aalta, 
ethers, ~~t~rs and other derivatives 
Essential oils Cterpeneless or not), conc~ete• 
and absolutes; res!.r.oids; ter~enic by-product' 
ot the deterpenation of essential oila 
P:-eparations used for tenderising meat, 
pr~p~ations ~sec tor clarifying beer, 
co~posed of papain and bentonite, en:ymatic 
preparationa to~ tbe deaizin; ot textile• 
Work!n0 or ~:-oeess!~~ 
that ccn~e~s :he s:a:~s 
ot orig!r.a:!~i ~rod~c:s 
Sa~!~~ into slab3 or seet!en,, ~ol!:h~~~. 
grind!ng and eleanir.; or ~~r:!e, !nc!u~i~& 
marble not ~urtter worked than rougr.ly s;~!tJ 
roughly squared or squar<!d b:J savir.c, e! a j 
thickness exceeding 25 cm · 
Saving or ~an!te, porphyr7, tasalt, sa~d­
•:one and ot~er b~il~!r.g s:one, ir.c!~~i~& 
such stor.e r.ot Cart!'".~r ~orked. :!'"~an ro:.;6:"~~:1 1 
aplit, roughl7 squared or SGuared by sawir•• ! 
ot a thickness exceedinc 25 cm I 
Calcination ot unworked. dolocite 
I 
I ll'.anutacture from nat\&l"al =acnedua c:•nor.ate. ,_ .. ,... I 
•• 
Crushing and calcination or powdering or 
earth colours 
Working or processing in whic~ the value or 
the non-originating products uaed dces no: 
exceed 20S or the value or the t!nished 
product> 
Manufacture from eulphur dioxide 
Crushing and powdering ot calcined natural 
aluminium ealc1U2 phoaphates, treated 
thel"llieally 
~anutaeture from tanning extract• of 
vegetable origin 
Manufacture trom cor.centr~tes or essential 
oils in fats, !n fixed o!!s, or !n waxes or 
the l!ke, obtained by cold atsorpt!on er by 
lll&ceration · 
Manufacture trem enzyces or pre~are~ enz7=ea 
ot which the value ~oes not exceed 50S of 
tbe Yalue ot tbe t1nished ~ro4uc: 
···'··· .. 
... 
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Customs 
!ari!!" 
Heading 
a:o 
ex Chap. 
)8 
ex )8.05 
ex )8.07 
ex Chap. 
" 
'~·-
Piahhed products 
Description 
M!scellaneous cheoical ~roducts, other than 
rerined tall o!l (ex )8.05), spirits ot 
sulphate turpentine, pu.ri!'ied (ex 38.07) and 
wood pitch (wood ter pitch) (ex )8,09) · 
Rerine4 tall oil 
Sulphate turpentine, pu.ritie4 
Wood pitch (wood tar pitch) 
Arti!'!c!al plastic oaterials, cellulose 
ethers ar.d esters, arti!'!cial resins an4 
ar:!cles ma~e or these oater!ala, exeeptinc 
ti~a ot iono .. rs (ex 39.02) 
Ior.o .. r t'1111 
ex •o.ot Slab• or crepe rubber tor soles 
ex •o.OT Vu~can!sed rubber thread L~d cord, textile 
covered 
. 
. 
Sheep• and lamb•akins without the wool 
P.e~ar.ned bovine cattle leather (including 
burta!o leat~er) a~d equine leather prepared 
but r.ot parc~:.ent-~ressed exce~t.le&ther 
rallir.g within heading ~o q1.C6 and •1.08 
P.e~anr.ed sheep ar.d l~b skin leather, 
prerared ~ut r.ot parc~~en~·~ressed& except 
leather ralling ~ithin heading No 1.06 and 
•1.08 
P.e~anr.ed goat ar.d kid skin leather, prepared 
but r.o~ pare~~ent-~ressed, except leather 
ral!ing w!thin heading Bo •1~06 and at.08 
• 
' .· 
Other k!nds or retanned leaiher, prepared but 
not parc~~ent•dressed, except leather tallinc 
witbin headinc Mo at,06 and a1.0~ 
ex a),02 Aaaesbled turskins 
ex ••.22 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets an4 otber 
coopers• product• and parte tbereot 
... · . ·~ . 
·•'' 
... 
..... · .. · 
.. -::-. -.: ~ :. 
...,. '•'"'" . !'- ' . . • ~ •• 
,.· 
•, 
'· 
·.· ' . 
~ork!r.~ or ~recess~~; 
that con!'e::-s ::.e s:a:oos 
or or!;~nat!r.• ~=-o~~cts 
~orkin~ er rrocessi~g in ~r.!cn :he va:~e o( : 
the non•oriair.a:!ng ~teria!s ~sed does net I 
exceed 20i ot the val~e or the rin!s~~~ 
1
. 
prod~ct 
Retinir.g or crude tall oil 
Purification consistir.g or the ~istil!ation 
or rerinir.& or rav sulpr.ate tur?entine 
Diatillac!on'or wood tar 
Working or processing in which :~e va:ue or 1 the non•orig!r.at!r.g :-.a::er!.a:.s ~sed don r.ot , 
exceed 201 or the val~• or the :!.r.!.shed 
produc~ 
Manufacture ~~~= a t~~~or:as~!: ;ar~!a! 
salt which !s a eo~o:~er e: e:~7:e~e ar.d 
aetacr1lic ac!d part!1 ne~tra:.!:ed ~itb 
metal i~ns, &&inl7 s!nc and aod!um 
Lamination or crepe aheeta ot natural 
rubber . 
~r.uracture trem TUlcanised rubter t~~ea4 
or cord, not textile covered 
Removing wool trom sheep• and lamb-lk!na 
in the wool 
P.etannir.g or bovine cat~!e leather 
(including burtalo lea:~~r) ar.~ ·~~!r.e 
leather, not rurther prepared t~~ tL~ed 
Retanning or sheep and lamb s~in leather, 
not rurther ~r,pared than t~~ed 
P.etanning or goat and k!d •~in leather, not 
further prepared than tanned 
Retanning or other ~in~s or leather, not 
further prepared than tanned 
Bleaching, d7eir.g, dressir.~, cutt!.~g ar.d 
alaembling or tar.ne~ or dresaed rurs~!~s 
~.anutacture trom riven staves or voo~, not 
further prepared than sawn en one princ!pal 
1urrace; aavn stave• or vood, ot vhich at 
least one prir.ci~al surface has been 
Cflin4ricallf aavn, not further prepared 
than sawn 
... · 
... 
·;I~ );-: .· .. 
. . · · ..
., . .;· 
., . 
.. 
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Customs 
Tariff 
Head in~ 
No 
e:r. 50.03 
:; 
ex 50.09 
ex 51.0li 
ex 53.11 
ex 53.12 
ex 54.05 
ex 55.07 
ex 55.08 
ex 55.09 
ex 56.07 
ex 59.14 
ex 67.0! 
ex 68.03 
.. s -
Pinished ~roduet~ 
Descri~tion 
lsilk waste carded or combed 
Printed fabrics 
Incandescent ga~ c.tantle!1 
Articles of slate, including articles of 
agglomerated slate 
ex ~S.Oli ~and pol:shing s<;ones, whetstones, oilstone~, 
hones and the li~e, of natural stone, of 
agglo~erated natu~al or artific:al abrasives, 
or of potter:~ 
ex 68.13 Articles of asbestos; articles of mixtures 
~ith a oasis of ~$bestos or of mixt~res with 
~ ~asis of asbest"s and magnesium carbonate 
ex 66.15 Articles of mica, !nelu~ing bonded mica 
splittings on a support of paper or fabric 
ex 70.10 Cut-glass bottles 
70.13 Glassware (other •;han articles falling in 
I. heading No 70.19) of a kind eo~onl7 used tor table, kitchen, ~o!let or office purposes, for indoor decoration, or similar uses 
.. 
ex 70,20 Articles made from glass fibre 
~X 71,02 
ex 71.03 
P~ecious and se~i-precious stones, cut or 
otherwise worked, but not mounted, set or 
strung (except ungraded stones te~porarily 
strung tor convenience ot transport) 
Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-
precious stones, cut or otherwise worked, but 
not mounted, set or strung (except ungraded 
stones temporarily strung tor convenience ot 
transport) 
Working or ~rocess!ng 
that cor.re~s t~e sta~a3 
ot origina~ing ~roducts 
Carding or combing waste silk 
Printing accocpanie1 by finishing operations I 
(bleaching, dressing, drying, ste~!ns, I 
burling, mending, i~pregr.ating, san~ori:ing, 
mercerizing) ot fabrics t~e value of which I 
does not exceed Q7.5% of the value ot the 
tiniahed product 
~anufacture from tubular gasmantle fabric 
Manufacture 
or down 
Manufacture 
from feathers, parts of feathers I 
ot articles ot s!ate 
Cutting, adjusting ar.d gluing or abrasive 
~te~!als, wh!ch, cwi~g to tte~r !ta~e, a~~ 
not recognisable as being intended for hand 
Ulle 
Manufacture of articles of asbestos or of 
~ixtures with a basis ot asbestcs, or of 
mixtures with a basis of asbestos snd 
magnesiwm carbonate 
Manufacture of articles or mica 
Cutting ot bottles the value ot which does 
not exceed 50~ of the value or the finished 
product 
Cutting of g:assware the value or wh:ch does 
not exceed 50~ of the val~e of the !!nis~ed ; 
product or decoration, with the exception i 
of silk-screen printing, carried out er.t!rel1 
by hand, of hand-~lown glassware the va:~e 
ot wpich does not exeeed 50~ or the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture from unworked class fibre 
~Anutacture from unworked precious and 
semi-precious stone~ 
Manufacture from unworked synthetic or 
reconstructed precious or semi-precious 
atone a 
···'··· 
'1-
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I 
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Custorts 
':aritt' 
lieading 
No 
I, 
ex 11.05 
IX 71,06 
ex T:.OT 
ex n.oa 
IX 13.15 
ex 711.01 
ex 11l.01. 
IX 711.01 
IX 75.01 
··-···--·-·....;......--···· ~ ·-··----------
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P1niahed producta 
Deacription 
S!lve~ and silver alloys, including silver 
gilt and platinum-plated ailver, aemi• 
aanutactured 
Si~ver, including silver gilt and platinum-
plated silver, unwrought 
Rolled ailver, aeai•aanutacture4 
Oo~d, including platinum-plated gol4, aemi• 
manufactured 
Gold, !r.cluding platinum-plated gold, 
W'lwroug!n; 
P.c:led gold on baae metal or silver, aeai• 
~:~~nutactured 
Pla~inu= and other aetala ot the platinum 
group, ae~i-manutactured 
i'latinw:~ and other metala o·r the platinwa 
c;ou~, unwrought -
P.olled platin~ or other platinum ~oup 
ce~a!s, or. base cetal or preeioua metal, 
ae:i-manutactured 
. 
Alloy ateel an4 high carbon ateel: 
• • in the ~orae mentioned tn'heading Noa 73.07 
to 7).1) 
• 1n the torss mentioned in heading Ho 13.1' 
~ 
--··--· ----· -
.. 
. 
t1nretine4 copper (blieter oopper and other) 
Refined copper 
Copper alloy 
Unvrought nickel (excluding eleotroeplating 
anodea ot headina No 15.05) 
., :· 
Worki~g o~ ~recess~~; 
that co~re~s :he s:a:~s 
ot oric!~a;ine ~rcduc;a 
Rolling, drawin~, teatir.~ or grinding ot 
unvroucht ailver and silver a::oya 
Alloying or elect~olytic separation ot 
unvrought silver and silver alloys 
Rollir.g, drawing, beating or grinding ot 
unwrought rolled 1ilver 
Rolling, 4~aw!r.g, beatir~ or gr!r.d!~g ot 
unwroucht cold, includinc platinu=•plate4 
golcS 
Alloyinc or electrol7t!e separat!Qn ot 
unwrought cold or cold alloys 1 
I 
P.ollir.g, d~aw!r.g, ~eat!r.c or cr!nd!r.g ot I 
unwrought rolled cold on baae :etal ~r 
ailver • I 
Rolling, drawir.g, beating or gr!r.dir.g ot 
unwrought plat1n~~ or ot~er cetals or the I 
platinum g~oup I 
Alloying or electrolytic sepa~at!on et 
unwrought plat!nua or other aetala or the I 
pl•tinum group I 
Rcll!r.g, draw!r.g. ~eat!r~ or grir.!!ng et I 
~~wrought rolled p!at!r.UD or ot~e~ ur.~culht 
platinum group metals, on base ceta! or 
preeioua metal 
~anutacture r~om product• in t~e tor=a 
aentioned in heading No 13.06 
Manufacture troc product• !n the ro~s 
aentioned in headin& No 73.06 or 73.07 
!melting ot copper natte 
Pire-retining or electrolytic ~et!ning ot 
unret1ned copper (bl!ster copper and otter) 
copper waste or sc~ap 
Pu1ion and the~l treat~ent ot ret!ned 
copper, copper waste or scrap 
Refining by electrolysis, by rusion or 
chemically, or nickel cattes, nickel spe!aa 
and Other int~ediate products ot nickel 
Mtalluru 
.. ·'· .. 
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Customs 
'!ariff 
Heading 
No 
r:·. 
ex 76.01 
76.16 
77.02 
ex 77.C4 
ex. 78.01 
ex 81.01 
ex 61.02 
ex 81.03 
ex 81.04 
ex Sb.OS 
- 1 -
Finished ~roducts 
tlnl!ription 
1 unwroug~t nickel except nickel alloys 
Unwrought aluminium 
Other articles of aluminium 
Other ~rtieles of magnesium 
Beryllium wrought 
I I Re.r!~ed had 
jTUngsten. wrought 
I 
Molybdenun, wrought 
Other base metals, wrought 
,· 
!tniv'!ls with <:uttine bl.1des, ··serrated or not 
(including prunin~ knives) other than knives 
falling ~ithin heading No 82.06 
I Indoor ornaaent s t:ade f::-om be .~e met~tls other 
1 1 than statuettes 
I 
I 
I . 
1 .Steam engint's (includin;; <nobile engines, tiut 
I not steam tractors falling within heading No 87.01 or mechanically propel:ed road rollers) with self•co~tained boil~ra 
I 
I Interr~l combustion ~iston engi~es 
I 
Working or ~~ocessinb 
that con~ers ~he s:a:us 
or origina_t~r.g ~roducts 
Refininb of "'aste by electr~::~sis, t:; ::t<!:t!r-6; 
or by cheoica: means ot waste and scrap ' 
Manufacture by the~al or electrolytic 
treatment or unal~oyed al~iniuc, waste and 
scrap 
Manufacture in which gauze, cloth, grill, 
netting. !encing, r~inforeir.g fabric and 
similar ~aterials (including endless bands) 
of aluminiwo ~ire, or expanded cetal or 
aluminiUD, are used the value or which does 
not exceed SOS of the value of the fin!shed 
product 
Manufacture from wroug~: ~ars, rods, ang:es. 
shap~s a~d sect:or.s, ~:aees, ~~eet~ ar.1 
etrip, wire, ~o!~, raspir.gs ar.d sr.av:~gs e~ 
unifor~ size, ~owc~~s a~d ~:ak~s, tutes ar.d 
pipes and blanks ~~eretor, ~o~!~·.r bars, or i 
ugne:!liU!II, ~~e ·rall.:e or ..,h!ch does r.o~ excee<! 
50S ot the value ot the finisted product I 
Rolling, drawing or grinding or unwreught 1 
beryllium th~ value er wh!.c~ does r.ot exceed I 
50S or the value or the ~inished product I 
Manufacture by thercal refining from bullion I 
lead 
Manutactur~ from un~rough: tungsten the 
value of which ~oe~ r.ot exceed 50% or the 
value or e~e finished p~oduct 
Manufacture f~o~ unwrought oolj~der.~ the 
value or which de~~ not exc~ed 50~ or the 
value ot the tinish.ed ;lroduct 
Manufacture from u~v.rought tantaluQ the 
value of which.does ~et ~xceed SOS or ~he 
value or the finished product 
Manufacture from other base metals, 
unvrought, the value er which does not 
exceed 50S or the value of the tinish~d 
prodvct 
Manufacture from knife blades 
Work!ng or proce~sing in whic~ the va:ue ot 
the non-originating ~ateria:s usec does not 
exce~J 30% of the value of the fini$hed 
product 
Working. processing or asse~bly in which 
the value of the products used doe~ not 
exceed 40S or the value of the fin~shed 
product 
Working, processing Olt assembly in wh;.ch 
the value of Che caterials and parts used 
does not exceed aos or the value of the 
finished pr1:1duct 
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Cuator.:s 
':'ari:r 
Headit\i; 
No 
ex 81.08 
.I: 
J1niahe4 producta 
o .. cription 
Er.gines ar.d =otors, excluding reaction engines 
and gas turbines 
Calender!r.g and simi~ar rolling machines 
(other than r.:eta!-working ar.d r.:etal-rolling 
za:h!nes and g!ass-working cachines) and 
crl!nders thereror 
~~ch!nery, plant and similar laboratory 
eq~!poent, whether or not electrically heated, 
~or ~he treat~ent or materia:s b7 a process 
involY!r~ a char.ge ot :e~pera:u~e, tor wood, 
pa?er ;ulp, paper and paperboar4 manufacturing 
!.z-A:utries 
~~c~inery tor making or tiniahing celluloliC 
pulp, paper or paperboard 
?a~er or paperboard cutting machines ot all 
kinds; other cachir.ery tor mak!ng up paper 
pulp, paper or paperboard 
Siwiftl machines, including furniture specia117 
4es1,ned tor sewing machine• · • 
:: ! 
--------------------------------~-~ 
Vork!r.; or process!~; 
tha~ cenre~s the s:a:~s 
ot originatin; pro~uc:a 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ork!ng, proctss!~g or asse~~!y in which the 1 ~~l~e or the r.on-ori;!r.st!r.g ~a:eria:s a~~ I 
parts used does r.ot ~xceed ijQ~ or :~e va!~e 1 
or the finished product, ar.d prcvided t~at l 
at leas% 50: in value or the ~•ter!als and~ 1 
parts ( ) used are origir.at!ng produeta 
Working, processing or asse~b!y in which the 1 
value or the :-:on-ozo!g!r.at ir.g r.:ater!a!s a:-:d I 
parts use~ does not exceed 25S or the value 
or the finished product 
Working, processing or asse~bly in which· the 
value or the non-ori6ir.ating ~•teria:a ~~~ 1 
parts use~ does not exceed 251 or the va!ue 
or the t!ns!hed ~roduct 
Working, proeess!ni or asse~bly !n ¥h!ch :te 
value or the r.on-o~!g!.~at!r.g ~~t~r!a:s a~~ I 
parts used dces not exceed ~SS o: the va:~e 'I 
.ot the ~tr.ished product 
Working, ~roeess!.r.g or asse~bly !.n ~h!ch :he I 
value or the r.o~-or!.g!r.a:!r.g ~ater!a~s and 1~ parts used does r.ot exceed ~5~ or the value ::,:::.:·::~~::.:~:-::· .... "''' '" :,,,, ,,.j 
value or the non-orig!r.a:!n; ~~e~r!als and 
parts used does not exceed ~os or the va!~e 1 
ot the finished pzooduct, and provided that 
• at least 50f in Y&lue Of the :ater!a~S 
an4 parts ( ) used :or asse::bly e: :he 
head (motor excluded) are origizo~t!r.g 
produCts 
• an4 the thread tension, crochet and 
&ig&ac aechanisma are orig!nat!r~ product• 
r-------------------------------~·~ 
. 
) In dete~!nir.g the value or products, materials and parts, the following must be taken into account: 
(a) in respect or or!ginat!r.g products, materials an~ parte, the t!.~st verit!able price pa!d, or 
the pr!ce which would be pa!d in case or sale, tor the said products on ·the territory ot the 
country where working, processing or assemblf is carried out; 
(') in respect ot other products, matariala and part1, tbe proviaion• ot Article • ot this lrotocol deterlll!ning: 
• the Yalue ot imported· pro4ucta, ·• 
• tbe Yalue ot products ot undetermin~ oricin. 
···'··· 
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Custot:ls 
Tari!"!" 
Heading 
No 
Finished products 
Deecription 
- 9 -
-
Working or ~recessing 
that eo~~e~s :he s:at~s 
or origina:ing jlroC.ucts I ~------ ---------------------------------~~------------------------------~ iMic:::-ophonl!s and ~tands theri!!'O:"; lou<!speakers; / 'iorking, proc~ssi:':g or asser.bly ~n -..hich the 
85.15 
87.06 
ex 94.ot 
audio-trequency ele~tric amplifiers 1 value of the non-origina:!ng r.aterials ar.d 
I 
·I 
Radioteleg:::-aphic and radiotelephonic tran~­
ci5sion and ~e~eption apparatus; radio-
broadcasting and television ~ransoission and 
reception apparatus (incl~d!~g receiv~~s 
incorpora=in; sound recorders or reproducers) 
and television cane:"'; radio navigational 
aid apparatus, radar ';>aratus and radio 
remote control appa,:,•:,. -.. \~ 
Parts and access>ri ·~ of the motor vehicles 
/
falling within heactii'g ~ro 37 .01, 37.02 or 
87.03 
Chairs and other seats (other than those 
falling within h~adi~~ ~o 9~.02) whether or 
not convertible into beds, made or base metals 
Other furniture or base oetal 
I Articl~s in tortoise shell, mother or pearl, ~vory, tone, horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) and other ani~al carving 
'material 
.. · 
I parts used c!ces not excee'll •c:: of the value or the ririished product and p:::-ovided that at least 50$ or the r.ateria!s and parts used 
originating products (") arej 
Working, processing or assecbly in which the I 
value or the non-originating ~ateria:s and I 
parts used does not ex:eed ~CO: of the •Jalue I 
of the finished prcduc: and jlrovic!ed that at 1 least 50J or the cater~als and parts used arl 
originating products (•) 
~orking, processing or assembl7 !n which the 
value of the ~ateria:s ar.d parts ~sed ~ces 
not exceed ~5~ or the va:ue er ~~e fin~s~~~ 
product 
~orking, proc~ssing or assecbly in -h!ch 
unstuffed cotton c!ot~ is used of a weight 
of )CCg~/~2 er less !~ the :or~ ~ea~J :o 
use, or which the value does not exceed 
25S or the value o~ the finished product (2 ) 
Work!r.g, processing er asse~bly in wn!ch 
unstuffed cot:on cloth ~s used of a -..e!ght 
or 300gr/m2 er :~ss !n the f=r~ reac!7 =a 
use, of Which the va:ue does not exceez 25S 
or the value or the finished product ( l 
1 Manufacture !roe tortoise shell, cotter of 
pearl, ivory, tone, horn, coral (natural or 
agglocerated) and other ani=al carving 
material' worked 
<
1
l The ao?fieation of ~his rul~ ~lst not have the erreet or allowing the exceeding or the percentage 
of 3~ fr.r the origin<lting transistors laid down in List A ror the same tariff heading. 
<
2
> This rule does not apply when the general rule or change of tarirr heading ~s applied to the other 
non-originating parts which are part or the composition ot the final product. 
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Custo111s 
~ari!'!' 
Headir.c 
Yo 
ex 95.08 
ex 98.U 
• 
• so • 
P1n1ahe4 pro~aeta 
Deaeription 
1
1
.Artieles in vegetable carving material (tor 
ex~ple corozo), meerschaum and ~er 1 natural 
or reconstituted, Jet (an4 mineral aubatitutel 
tor Jet) 
arusbes and brooaa 
S1110itir.l pipes; pipe 'llovla, ot voocS, 1'001: Ol' 
other material& 
Vorking or processing 
that confers the statas 
ot originating products 
l'!ar.utacture rroo ·re~~:etatle ca.rvir.g aar~al (!or exa.~ple corozo), ~eerscha~ ar.d a:.~er, 
natural or reconst!tuted, Jet Car.d mineral 
substitutes tor Jet); worked 
Manufacture usir.g prepared kr.ots L~d tufts 
tor broom or b~~sh ma~!ng the val~e or which 
4oea not exceed 50S ot the walue ot the 
tlniahed product 
-
